
GIFT GUIDE
Inside this week…a colorful
start to the shopping season
featuring ideas to fill 
stockings and warm hearts!GIFT GUIDE

Water Resources Control Board take effect on the Monterey
Peninsula right away.

On Nov. 13, California Attorney General Jerry Brown
requested that Monterey County Superior Court Judge Kay
Kingsley void her Nov. 3 decision temporarily stopping the
SWRCB from enforcing its order limiting the amount of

water Cal Am can divert from the Carmel
River. But this week the judge disagreed.

Kingsley stayed the cutback order in
response to lawsuits filed against the
SWRCB by Cal Am and the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District. 

Kingsley’s order prevents the SWRCB
from enforcing the cutback order until a
trial is held on the matter.

“We think the judge made the right deci-
sion,” said Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine
Bowie. “Although we will be pursuing
increased water conservation, we don’t
believe the cutback order should be
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This year’s Carmel High School football team is 10-0, and they’ve outscored
their opponents by a staggering margin of 522-121. And they really enjoyed
capturing the Shoe in this year’s showdown with Pacific Grove.

PHOTO/COURTESY RENE JACKSON

When he’s not escaping, Tony seems to like his heated, insulated
doghouse in the backyard of his San Carlos Street home.

Neighbors corral wayward reptile
By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHEN TONY went AWOL, the neighbors
found him snacking on plants and persuaded him to
stay put in a driveway by feeding him until his own-
ers arrived. It was the third time the Sulcata desert
tortoise, who weighs 70 pounds and is about 2 feet
in diameter, had escaped from his San Carlos Street
yard since his owner, Rene Jackson, brought him
home eight years ago.

In his most recent adventure, Tony broke through
the front gate Nov. 15.

“My husband wanted to give him some extra
wandering room,” explained Jackson. So Tony’s ter-
ritory was expanded to include the front yard. (He
usually lives in the backyard and stays warm in an
insulated, heated doghouse.) A doggie gate was sup-
posed to keep him from heading through the front
entrance and into the street, but it proved no match
for the muscular, armored reptile.

“When he gets stuck under the ping-pong table,

Who wants
Flanders?

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE VOTE was decisive, with Carmel residents sup-
porting the sale of Flanders Mansion by 63 to 37 percent. But
that doesn’t mean a public use of the home is out of the ques-
tion, because the city will have to offer the property to other
government agencies before it can put the old home on the
market. However, local,
regional and state organiza-
tions are hardly in a rush to
snap up the Tudor house
located off Hatton Road in
Mission Trail park.  

“We’re not interested,”
said Matt Fuzie, California
state parks superintendent for
the Monterey District. “We
can’t, in these budget times,
even think of taking on a pro-
ject like that.”

The mansion would also have to have statewide signifi-
cance before state parks could justify buying it, he said. He
doubted the mansion could reach that threshold.

“I’ve driven up there, and Flanders Mansion doesn’t lend
itself to the kind of use we would want,” he added. “It would
have to be a public use, and that would be difficult in a neigh-
borhood setting like that.”

Fuzie, who first looked at Flanders when he came to over-
see the Monterey District four years ago, also shared his
opinion of the Nov. 3 election that saw a big majority of vot-
ers agreeing the mansion should be returned to its original
use as a single-family residence.

“I do think the voters were right,” he said.
Joe Splane, finance and administrative services director

for the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District, said the
board considered acquiring Flanders a few years ago and
decided against it.

“I don’t think anything has changed at this point,” he said.
The main reason is finances, according to Splane, but

CHS football’s amazing season

See FLANDERS page 11A

See ORDER page 37A

JUDGE UPHOLDS DELAY OF WATER CUTBACK ORDER

■ State’s request to lift stay denied 
By KELLY NIX

A MONTEREY County judge has decided there’s no
reason to let water cutbacks ordered in October by the State

Government
agencies get the
first chance to
buy, but will 
they want to?

By KELLY NIX

IN ORDER to generate an extra $200,000 per year in tax
revenue, Pacific Grove is considering legalizing short-term
rentals, which would require landlords to pay a 10 percent fee
on rents and register their short-term units with the city.

If the city council approves the changes, homeowners and
landlords will have to notify the city about their vacation
rentals — similar to a requirement for the city’s hotels.  

“We are hoping that providing a mechanism to rent —
coupled with significant penalties for not registering — will
encourage [landlords] to take advantage of the program so
they can rent legally,” acting deputy city manager Jim
Becklenberg told The Pine Cone Tuesday.

The planning commission will review the plan at its Dec.
3 meeting.

Becklenberg said the city would like to implement the
new rules before the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am
in February and the 2010 U.S. Open Championship in Pebble

P.G. moves to lift ban
on vacation rentals 

Teenager walks
away from crash

AN 18-YEAR-OLD Carmel Valley
woman crashed her Ford Explorer into a
tree at Carpenter Street and Serra
Avenue Saturday evening but managed
to escape with no injuries more severe
than a pain in her neck, according to
California Highway Patrol public infor-
mation officer Bob Lehman.

Carmel police diverted traffic around
the crash while a fire crew got the
woman out of her SUV, which sustained
major front-end damage and had both

See RENTALS page 11ASee CHS page 37A See CRASH page 11A

■ A Padre championship?

By CHRIS COUNTS

LIKE A tsunami, the success of
this year’s Carmel High School
football team — which plays King’s
Academy of Sunnyvale Friday, Nov.

27, in the semifinal game of the
Central Coast Section Division IV
playoffs — has caught many of its
fans by surprise.

“Its one of those things like a
rogue wave where everything comes

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Thursday evening in convenient pdf format via email. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.
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See MUSEUM page 12A

& Gift Galleria

HOURS
Mon-Sat 9-5

Sun 10-4

HOLIDAY 
SAVINGS

(Valid thru 12/31/09*)

$4 OFF (Reg $32.95)
Rancho Wash Package

$3 OFF (Reg $22.95)
Works Wash Package

$2 OFF (Reg $17.95)
Supreme Exterior Package

Express
Exterior Wash
$8.95 Everyday
Open to Close

Self Serve Coin-op Vacuums available for
your convenience during business hours.
Extra charge for large vehicles. *these offers not to be
combined with any other discount offer.

26265 Carmel Rancho Blvd. Carmel • 622-7060

Grease – Put a Lid on it!
SAVE THE BAY

• Cooking oils and grease clog sewers – keep
them out of your drains.

• Scrape plates and cookware and pour out
all cooking oil/grease into a bag or can.

• Use plastic garbage bags to prevent leaks.

Thank You! Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group
clogbusters.org • (831) 645-4604

RRecipe for

Fat Free Sewers

(831) 392-8055

Prevent
House Fires

Gutter Cleaning
Available

$39 CHIMNEY SWEEP
& SAFETY INSPECTION

‘Carmel’ the movie target of another lawsuit over unpaid loans
By KELLY NIX

SEVERAL INVESTORS of “Carmel” the movie are
suing the production company for not paying back more than
$300,000 in loans for payroll costs, attorney fees, and the use
of a home and airplane for the film.

Erika Lockridge, Bahr Productions, and Clinton and Julie
Howe and their Fresno-based company, Howe Electric, filed
a lawsuit in Monterey County Superior Court Nov. 10 against
film.

The suit alleges Lockridge and the Howes loaned
“Carmel” backers $316,199.04 — as recently as October —
for various costs related to the film.

“As of the date of this filing,” according to the lawsuit,
“defendant has made no payments.”

“Carmel” director Lawrence Roeck couldn’t be reached
for comment.

The plaintiffs’ Fresno-based attorney, David Gilmore, did
not return a phone message left by The Pine Cone.

The costs plaintiffs want to be reimbursed for  include
$179,000 for crew payroll, $103,250 for the use of an air-
plane and home for the film, more than $17,000 in attorney
fees and $10,727.50 for the services of a Monterey private
investigator.

“Defendant received the benefit of plaintiff ’s perfor-
mance, but has not reimbursed plaintiffs for the benefit as
promised,” the suit says.

In July, the Carmel River Inn sued the film’s backers for
more than $200,000 in unpaid hotel costs and other damages.

“Carmel” is a feature film produced and directed by
Roeck about international art forgery and the town’s artistic

roots. 
The story centers around a 15-year-old art prodigy who is

abandoned by his mother in a local hotel and ends up fabri-
cating major works of art. 

The film, shot at various locations in Carmel including
the Carmel Mission, Carmel Beach and downtown, stars
Lauren Bacall, Alfred Molina, Hayden Panettiere, Billy
Boyd, Dina Eastwood and Scott Eastwood.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

P.G. museum partnership thriving, officials say 
■ Some still skeptical of new vision 

By KELLY NIX

THREE MONTHS after a partnership was forged
between the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History and a
nonprofit foundation, officials are boasting of record-break-
ing attendance, better staffing and a fresh cash flow.

In order to prevent the museum from closing because of
financial problems, the city made a deal in August with the
Museum Foundation of Pacific Grove, Inc., enabling the pri-
vate entity to run the facility while the city retained owner-
ship of the building and its collection.

The alliance has exceeded expectations, according to
museum director Lori Mannel.

“So far it’s been extremely successful,” Mannel told The
Pine Cone. 

In particular, she pointed to rising attendance figures. In

September, attendance was up 183 percent, and in October it
was up 700 percent from the year before, with 4,200 visitors
to the museum just for that month. 

“We had 712 people one day in October,” she said. “That
one day outperformed all of October last year.”

Museum foundation president Jason Burnett, son of the
founders of the Monterey Bay Aquarium and the grandson of
technology tycoon David Packard, said there’s an easy expla-
nation why more people are visiting the museum.

“Lori and her team are offering things people want,” he
said. “I think things are going very well.” 

Burnett’s family ties have also allowed for a new source of
income: grants from the David and Lucile Packard
Foundation. Last fall, the organization gave the museum
nearly $250,000 and recently gave the museum another
$250,000 Burnett said.



VICKI LYNCH of
Eclectic Embroidery has
been named chair of the
Carmel Chamber of
Commerce board for 2010,
with Tom Glidden of La
Playa Hotel and Sandra Pepe
of Little Napoli selected as
vice-chairs. Baird Pittman of
Associated Hosts will be
treasurer, and the Pine Inn’s
John Lloyd will join the
executive committee as past
chair.

Eclectic Embroidery pro-
vides promotional products,
and Lynch has been an active
chamber member, serving on
its board and committees.
She also has a position on
the Monterey Bay
Symphony board and on sev-
eral Monterey Peninsula
Chamber of Commerce
committees, and was
appointed to the Carmel
Forest and Beach
Commission last year.

New board members for
2010 include Don Bentz
(Carmel Plaza), Doug
Lumsden (Monterey Movie
Tours), David Sandys
(Hayashi & Wayland), Todd
Tice (The Club and Red
Haute), Kelly Vasquez
(Heisinger, Buck & Morris)
and Gin Weathers (Weathers
Real Estate & Relocation).

PACIFIC GROVE resident Roy Abimanyu remained in
the intensive care unit at the Regional Medical Center of San
Jose nearly two weeks after he lost control of his 2004 Ford
Taurus on Highway 68 and hit a pair of trees near Scenic
Drive on the dark, drizzly morning of Nov. 12.

According to California
Highway Patrol public infor-
mation officer Bob Lehman,
the 51-year-old, who is from
the Central Valley but relo-
cated to Pacific Grove for
work, “failed to negotiate a
turn” while heading east-
bound on Highway 68
around 5:45 a.m. The car
careened off the road and
struck two trees, coming to
rest 15 feet off the roadway.
Lehman could not say
whether Abimanyu was
speeding at the time of the
wreck.

Officers and emergency
crews closed the highway
until 7:30 a.m. while they
conducted rescue operations.
Because of the severity of
the man’s injuries and the
means by which he had been
hurt, they summoned a heli-
copter to take him to the
Regional Medical Center of
San Jose, where he was still
being treated in ICU this
week.

“The officer on scene
said he had major head trau-
ma,” Lehman said.
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Crash victim still in ICU CHP on holiday alert
ANYONE RUSHING to get to shops on Black Friday or

thinking of driving home after a few too many cocktails
should be aware of the California Highway Patrol’s plans to
blanket Monterey County roads with cops this weekend. The
“maximum enforcement period” began Wednesday and will

end Sunday, Nov. 29.
During that time, which is also a busy travel period, every

officer who is available will be on patrol, searching for peo-
ple not wearing seat belts, speeders, drunken drivers and
other law breakers.

In addition, CHP officers are collaborating with highway
patrol agencies from other states to beef up safety and
enforcement on major interstate highways, including I-5 and
I-80.

Carmel
chamber
names new
board

Carmel reads 
The Pine Cone



See POLICE LOG page 5RE

Too old to be driving drunk?
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Trunk Show ~ December 1 - 2

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. 

This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a retail store on Carmel Rancho
Lane for a female with a syncopal event.
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Broken fire sprinkler douses realty office

Call for your
Appointment

831-373-1366
www.accessprimarycare.com

Everyone Deserves To See a Doctor

ACCESS PRIMARY CARE
Introducing

©

You deserve to be rewarded

based on the amount you invest

as well as the amount of time you invest for.

Above rates effective 5/4/09.  Rates are subject to change at any time.  The Tactician
®

GUARANTEED

PERIOD

03/09

Allstate presents the Tactician® Plus Annuity from Lincoln Benefit Life Company.

With the Tactican Plus Annuity,  the longer the term of your investment, the better the 

Are you in Good Hands?

®

EFFECTIVE RATE***1ST YEAR

RATE**

          5-YEAR

Tactician® Plus

local Allstate Agent today!

YEARS 2+ 

RATE <$100,000 >$100,000

            6-YEAR

          7-YEAR

          9-YEAR

            8-YEAR

           10-YEAR

 Agent Name

Agent Phone Number

6.00% 3.00%

3.75%

3.40%

3.60%

3.50%

5.40%

8.50%

4.75%

5.90%

5.60%

3.40%

3.54%

3.94%

3.75%

3.59%

3.70%

3.40%

3.92%

3.71%

3.80%

3.60%

3.69%

4.06%

2440 N. Fremont St. Ste. 208
Monterey, CA 93940

a025435@allstate.com CA Lic: 0C40769

Christopher Thom
Exclusive Agent
(831) 373-2791

WHEN FIREFIGHTERS were dis-
patched to an alarm activation at Keller
Williams Realty on Carmel Rancho
Boulevard Saturday afternoon, they looked
for smoke and flames but instead found
water pouring from underneath the doors,
Cal Fire Battalion Chief Buddy Bloxham
reported.

“It was coming out from underneath the
double doors and was spreading into the rest
of the building,” he said. 

After confirming nothing was burning,

the fire crew shut off the water to the build-
ing and then entered to discover a sprinkler
head in the ceiling had broken, pouring 200
to 300 gallons per minute of water onto the
floor below. No one was in the office when
the alarm sounded after the sprinkler broke
around 3:30 p.m. Nov. 21.

“It might have been a faulty head,” he
said. “It was quite a ways up in the ceiling,
so someone couldn’t have come by and
bumped it.”

Fortunately, the downpour spared com-

puters, telephones and other electronics in
the realty office, according to Bloxham.

“The damage was minimal — maybe
some carpet and books and papers, but it
stopped right at the carpet,” he said. “The
business was fortunate where it happened,
because it was next to a kitchen and a large
carpeted area, not next to computers or any-
thing like that.”

The initial crew that had come from the
Cypress Fire station on Rio Road summoned
other firefighters, who responded from
Carmel Highlands, and together they cleaned
up the mess using squeegees and water vac-
uums, according to Bloxham. Cleanup took a
couple of hours, and later that night, a sal-
vage company hired by the property manag-
er came to complete the work.

Howliday Auction
to benefit animals

PHOTO/BUDDY BLOXHAM

Firefighters from the Rio Road and Carmel Highlands fire stations used squeegees and water
vacuums to remove the thousands of gallons that poured into a Carmel Rancho Boulevard real-
ty office after a sprinkler head broke.

THE ANNUAL Animal Friends Rescue
Project Howliday Online Auction, which
allows shoppers to buy gifts and benefit ani-
mals, began last week.

The items up for auction include a one-
night stay at the Monterey Plaza Hotel &
Spa, a private tour and wine tasting at J. Lohr
Vineyards, spa package at Amadeus Spa and
Salon, $50 gift certificate to Seascape golf,
$50 certificate to Little Napoli Bistro in
Carmel and four passes to Legoland & Sea
Life. “The more you bid, the more you’ll be
helping the dogs and cats that are counting
on AFRP,” according to the Pacific Grove-
based animal organization.

To bid on items, log on to www.animal-
friendsrescue.org.

TRUNK SHOW
Thursday, December 3rd

10am-6pm

AUGUSTINA’S
831-624-2403

Ocean Avenue, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
www.augustinaleathers.com
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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S U P P O R T  Y O U R  M E M B E R  B U S I N E S S E S

Private Duty Home Care • 4-24 Hours
Companions • Homemakers • Caregivers

Call Judy Higgerson RN, MBA
831-333-2070

www.CountryHomeCare.com

Partner Member
First National Bank of Central California • The Pine Inn

Executive Member •  Alain Pinel Realtors • Carmel Business Sales 
Carmel Development Co. • Carmel Plaza • Country Home Care
Carmel Realty • Crossroads Shopping Village • Forest Lodge
GuestLife Monterey Bay Magazine  • Hale-Williams Interiors
Monterey County Bank • Monterey County Weekly
Mountainsong Galleries • Pierre Deux

C a r m e l  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  S p o n s o r s

Member Orientation
Carmel’s Bistro Giovanni

San Carlos btwn 5th & 6th
Thursday, December 10th • 8:00am - 9:00am

Find out what your chamber can do for you and introduce your-
self to member businesses. New members and old are invited!

Complimentary coffee & pastries will be served.
FREE

Please RSVP to Lisa at 624-2522 or 
lisa@carmelcalifornia.org

C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s  

John Lloyd, chair of the Carmel Chamber of Commerce board of directors for 2009
is the General Manager of the Pine Inn and the Tally Ho Inn in Carmel. He has been
in the hospitality business for 30 years including 20 years as a General Manager.
He is also currently on the board of the Monterey County Hospitality Association
and is a former president of that board. He is also a former president of the
Convention & Visitors Bureau in Monterey County and Bakersfield.

A Fond Farewell From 
2009 Board Chair John Lloyd

Ristorante
Mediterraneo

“Hospitality at its Best”

831-626-5800
Lincoln St. btwn. 5th & 6th 

(Upstairs in Su Vecino Court)
Carmel-by-the-Sea

OCEAN AVE. NEAR DOLORES
(831) 624-0595

Marjorie Fiorenza
A realtor you can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling, you can

be assured of the very best service from 
an agent who will go the extra mile 

to make your dreams come true. 

831.644.9809
e-mail: marge@margefiorenza.com
www.margefiorenza.com

ibbon    uttingR C
We are very excited to announce ribbon cutting celebrations 

for the following businesses:

Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop:
President Peg Chadwick (center) and
staff of Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop
celebrated their 20 year anniversary.
Helping with the festivities were
Chamber CEO Monta Potter (left) and
Pine Inn Manager and Chamber Chair
John Lloyd (right). The store benefiting
321 organizations is located at 26388
Carmel Rancho Lane

Signature Paw Spa: Chamber Board
member Vicki Lynch (left) and Chamber
CEO Monta Potter (right) joined  Tonya &
Louis Montgomery (center) of Signature
Paw Spa in celebrating their new location
on San Carlos btwn 7th & 8th with a fun-
filled ribbon cutting. Andre’s Bouchee
provided ‘people food’ for all.

American Red Cross: (left to right) Pine
Inn Manager and Chamber Chair John
Lloyd, Lucy Willman of the Crossroads
Shopping Village, Sharon Crino of the
American Red Cross, and Chamber CEO
Monta Potter had a ribbon cutting for
American Red Cross, Monterey Bay
Area’s new Holiday Store in the
Crossroads Shopping Village. 

Forest Lodge: (left to right) Chamber CEO
Monta Potter, Forest Lodge General
Manager Bobby Richards, Amanda
LeVett, Denny LeVett, and Pine Inn
Manager and Chamber Chair John Lloyd
celebrated the beautifully remodeled
Forest Lodge, at Junipero & Ocean Ave,
with an extraordinary ribbon cutting and
1st Annual Block Party! The event was
catered by Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn.

Pilgrim's Way Bookstore & Secret
Garden: Chamber CEO Monta Potter,
Owners Paul Fridlund and Cynthia
Fernandes, and Pine Inn Manager and
Chamber Chair John Lloyd enjoyed a
wonderful ribbon cutting for the 40th
anniversary of Pilgrim’s Way Bookstore
& Secret Garden on Dolores btwn 5th &
6th. 66 22 44 -- 22 55 22 22         www.carmelcalifornia.org

December Mixer
Hyatt Highlands Inn Resort

Highway 1, Four Miles South of Carmel
120 Highlands Drive

Wednesday, December 9 • 5:00pm – 7:00pm
Fee: Members $10, non-members $15

Revel in the Holidays at Highlands Inn with a Renovation Reveal
Reception! Tour newly renovated rooms, sample seasonal menu
items and toast 2009 as we say goodbye to another decade. Prizes and
special holiday offers are compliments of our host, Highlands Inn. 

Buzbee Studio
Dolores btwn 5th & 6th 

Monday, December 7th • 5:00pm – 6:30pm
Join us at this ‘unique little cottage-like gallery spa’ as we 

celebrate their new location! Food and beverage will be served.
FREE

Kahlow Bookkeeping Services
Dolores btwn 5th & 6th, Su Vecino Court

Thursday, December 10th 
5:00pm – 6:30pm

Everyone is invited to this 20th Anniversary celebration! 
Enjoy complimentary food and beverage at this special event.

FREE

Nov 25-Dec 20 “25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee”, Pacific 
Repertory Theater, Golden Bough Theatre, Carmel, 
622-0100

Dec 3 Carmel Chamber of Commerce Awards of Excellence,
Monterey Peninsula Country Club, Pebble Beach, 624-2522

Dec 3-Jan 6 Annual Miniature and Small Painting Show, Carmel Art 
Association, Carmel, 624-6176

Dec 3 Carmel Design Center presents “2009 Open Studio”,
7162 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, 624-4000

Dec 3 New and Prospective Member Orientation, TPO Human 
Resources Management, Monterey, 647-7292

Dec 3-17 Toy and Food Drive, Carmel Art Association, Carmel, 
624-6176

Dec 4 Holiday Tree Lighting, Ocean Avenue & Devendorf Park, 
Carmel, 620-2020

Dec 4 Carmel Plaza's Holiday Open House, Carmel Plaza, 
Carmel, 624-1385

Dec 4-5 Smuin Ballet Holiday Program, Sunset Center, Carmel, 
620-2040

Dec 4 Fine Art First Friday, Galerie Plein Aire, Gallery 
Apodaca, Gallery North and Steven Whyte Gallery, 
Carmel, 624-2522

Dec 4-6 Christmas Miniature Event, Mountainsong Galleries, 
Carmel, 626-0600

Dec 4 Steven J. Backman Appearance & Exhibition,
Mountainsong Galleries, Carmel, 626-0600

Dec 5 Monterey Symphony Concert 2, Sherwood Hall, Salinas, 
646-8511

Dec 5 Santa at Thinker Toys, Carmel, 624-0441
Dec 5-Jan 10 Painted Shadows: Images of India by Jeffrey Becom,

Weston Gallery, Carmel, 624-4453
Dec 5 23rd Annual Holiday Show & Toy Drive, New Masters 

Gallery, Carmel, 625-1511
Dec 6 Chateau Julien Holiday Spectacular, Chateau Julien 

Wine Estate, Carmel, 624-2600
Dec 6 Inns of Distinction Tour, Various Inns, Carmel, 624-4447
Dec 6-7 Monterey Symphony Concert 2, Sunset Center, Carmel, 

646-8511
Dec 7 CCC Ribbon Cutting at Buzbee Studio, Carmel, 

624-2522
Dec 9 ENGLISH - Preventing Harassment & Discrimination,

TPO Human Resources Management, Monterey, 647-7292
Dec 9 Alcohol, Substance Abuse & Theft in the Workplace,

TPO Human Resources Management, Monterey, 647-7292
Dec 9 CCC Mixer at Hyatt Highlands Inn Resort, Carmel, 

624-2522
Dec 10 American Red Cross Blood Drive, Monterey Bay Area 

Chapter House, Carmel, 624-6921
Dec 10 Carmel Chamber of Commerce Member Orientation,

Carmel's Bistro Giovanni, Carmel, 624-2522
Dec 10 CCC Ribbon Cutting for Kahlow Bookkeeping Services,

Carmel, 624-2522
Dec 11-13 Dance Kids of Monterey County presents “Nutcracker”,

Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2040
Dec 11 Dance Kids of Monterey County “Nutcracker” Gala 

Benefit Reception, Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2040
Dec 13 Dance Kids of Monterey County “Nutcracker” Sugar 

Plum Fairy Party, Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2040
Dec 13 Community Day at Monterey Bay Aquarium, Monterey, 

648-4800
Dec 17 “Biggest Little Christmas Party”, La Playa Hotel, 

Carmel, 624-6476 ext.488
Dec 31-Jan 3 New Year's Twist & Shout Tribute Concert, Pacific 

Repertory Theatre, Golden Bough Theatre, Carmel, 
622-0100

AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

“THE BEST OF THE BEST”

Carmel – it’s a lifestyle
– we help you live it!

Over 50 Fine Shops & Restaurants 
For Your Every Need!

W W W . C R O S S R O A D S S H O P P I N G V I L L A G E . C O M

Aveda Concept

S. E. Corner of 5th & Mission

P. O. Box 125

Carmel, CA 93921

TEL 831.624.3024

FAX 831.309.7794

www.marchharesalon.com

marchharesalon@sbcglobal.net

MaryAnna Wagner Stahl

SALON OWNER

As 2009 winds down and we start to focus
on the holidays and spending time with our fam-
ilies and friends, I wanted to pass on a couple of
thoughts.

This was a tough year for all in business. No
one knows for sure when the economy might

turn but we all hope and pray that the worst is behind us.
On a truly positive note, the chamber welcomed 105 new

members this year, which is a testament to the power of network-
ing and membership in a vibrant organization.

A big thank you to all that continue to support the chamber
through renewed memberships, sponsorships and advertising.
Without your investments the chamber couldn’t survive. By
attending the ribbon cuttings, mixers and events, I made a lot of
new friends and acquaintances and learned things about Carmel
that will assist me in my endeavors for years to come. I will
always remember my year as chairman as a positive one, a year
that helped me grow personally.

Here's to improving 2010. See you at the Annual Awards of
Excellence Dinner Gala on December 3rd at the Monterey
Peninsula Country Club.

John Lloyd,
2009 Board Chair
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14 Del Fino Place, Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-9899

www.avantgardenandhome.com

Share the magic of the season with us...

AAvvaanntt  GGaarrddeenn aanndd  HHoommee
for the holidays

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  1111//2288::  1111::0000--77::0000
A percentage of today’s sales will support the 
Carmel Valley Angel Project

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  1111//2288::  33::0000--77::0000
Carmel Valley Holiday Art Walk

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  1122//55::  44::0000--77::0000
Annual Christmas open house, 
Wine tasting hosted by Galante Vineyards

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  1122//55::  dduusskk
Carmel Valley tree lighting: 
Community Park

There’s a person you want your child to become.

To do that, your family needs the right kind of place.

This is it.

Carmel Campus
Open House

Wednesday, December 2, 2009 
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Stevenson School cordially invites
prospective students and their families
to attend our Early Childhood Center
through 8th grade Open House. 
To RSVP, call (831) 626-5207 or email 
openhouse@stevensonschool.org.

Stevenson School      Carmel Campus, Grades ECC–8th     24800 Dolores Street, Carmel
www.stevensonschool.org

In loving memory of Barron Krings who have lived over 12 wonderful
years! Barron enjoyed taking rides to Carmel Beach, watching TV, and
taking long naps. He’s been the best dog ever! He now joins his compan-
ion Bailey who passed in 2007. 

We'll miss him forever!

Barron Krings
2/27/97 to 11/24/2009

Barron Krings
2/27/97 to 11/23/2009
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You’ll find the Prestige Classifieds 
in the Real Estate section this week

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

In these challenging economic times, Harrison Memorial 
Library usage is at an all-time high. At the same time, public 
funding for our library has been cut. Now more than ever, 
the award-winning Carmel Library needs your support. 

Through generous donations, planned gifts, and bequests 
to the foundation, small and large, from people like you, we 
can keep our treasured heart of Carmel thriving, growing, 
and serving our community. While the City of Carmel-be-
the-Sea funds library salaries and building maintenance, 
private contributions fund everything else.

To make your Annual Gift to the Carmel Public Library
Foundation, call (831) 624-2811 or go to

www.hm-lib.org and click on Support the Library.

Now more than�ever

CARMEL LIBRARY
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT

CARMEL PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION

Store Hours:
M-F 10-5 pm 
Sat. 10-3 pm

Store Hours:
M-F 10-5 pm 
Sat. 10-3 pm

Under
New Ownership

ARTISAN
FRAME GALLERY
• 30+ Years Experience
• 1,000’s Of Frames To Choose From
• Highest Quality & Craftsmanship
• Specializing in Custom Mirrors
• Gift Certificates Available

831.625.2455
105 Mid Valley Center

(Next to Safeway)
Carmel Valley Road • Carmel

The World’s 
Finest

Representing
Eyvind Earle and
Will Bullas Prints

The World’s 
Finest

Representing
Eyvind Earle and
Will Bullas Prints

New Special 

Pricing

HOLIDAYS IN HAWAII! New data show monarch decline
everywhere in Central California

By KELLY NIX

A BAD pruning job has been blamed for
a decline in the monarch population in
Pacific Grove this season, but new data show
there has been a 75 percent decline this year
in the number of the monarchs at nesting
sites throughout Central California, accord-
ing to a scientist at California Polytechnic
University.

Francis X. Villablanca, an associate pro-
fessor at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo, said
preliminary data show that monarch num-
bers are down significantly at all Central
Coast monarch overwintering sites.

“It is possible that the sanctuary popula-
tion decline simply reflects this regional pat-
tern,” Villablanca told The Pine Cone
Thursday. 

The city has received heavy criticism
from some who believe the trees in the
Monarch Sanctuary were trimmed too bare
to be inviting to the monarchs, which gather
in the eucalyptus grove from October to
April. 

The butterfly sanctuary draws a signifi-
cant number of tourists and residents every
year.

Celebrating 27 years of Award Winning Service!
When Caring Counts ... Count on Country Home Care

See BUTTERFLIES page 14A
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The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden
Miele washers take 

loads off your mind.

Only Miele washing machines are

built to a rigorous 20-year life design

specification, last 50% longer than

other brands and are backed by a 

5-year extended warranty and 

90-day money back satisfaction

guarantee. Explore the difference at:

Seaside

2024 Fremont Blvd.

✆831.899.2666

Santa Cruz

1521 Soquel Ave. 

✆831.457.1911

bidappliance.com   

“The Appliance Professionals”

Limitations and restrictions apply. Ask for details. ©2009 Hunter Douglas ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

Hunter Douglas has the perfect window fashions to accent and beautify your home in dramatic style. Take
advantage of generous rebates on select styles and create a sanctuary where the view inside is even better 
than the view outside. Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases made Sept. 25 – Dec. 15, 2009.

SAVE $25 – $600 PER WINDOW ON SELECT HUNTER DOUGLAS WINDOW FASHIONS

Give your family a beautiful view.

831.663.5010
houstondesign@hotmail.com

Call today for complimentary in-home consultation

Houston Design Company

Call before
November 30 for

10% OFF
Present this card at

time of estimate.
Not valid with any

other offers.
Expires 11/30/09

License No. 218160

THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN

FOR NAMING US YOUR

2009 BEST ELECTRICIAN

Best Electrician
2008

Best Electrician
2009

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL

Complete landscape & water
feature installation.

Celebrating our 25th year.

2009 San Francisco Flower & 
Garden Show SILVER MEDALIST

Contact us for a free estimate at
(831) 425-5269

Or visit us at
www.quilicigardening.com

World’s Largest “Hands-On, Feet-in” Showroom
“Come put your tootsies in our Tubz”

4840 Davenport Place, Fremont, CA 94538
510.770.8686 www.tubz.net
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takers. “We would distribute that to our board and depart-
ment heads to see if there was any interest in it for some kind
of facility for the services we provide countywide, although
I wouldn’t anticipate much much of a response,” he said.

He could not think of any justification for purchasing and
renovating the historic mansion.

“One of the needs we have is for a public works yard, but
that doesn’t sound like the ideal facility,” he commented. 

It would work better as a park, but without the means, it’s
unlikely to become part of the county parks system, accord-
ing to Bauman.

Those responses did not surprise Carmel Mayor Sue
McCloud, an advocate of the
sale. “With the news out of
Sacramento and Salinas, I
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CRASH
From page 1A

PHOTO/MIKE DEACON

Firefighters work to clear the scene after a Ford Explorer
smashed into a tree at Carpenter and Serra.

airbags deploy, Cal Fire Battalion Chief Buddy Bloxham
said. An AMR ambulance took her to nearby Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula for treatment.

Lehman said Michaela Caul failed to negotiate the turn,
ran off the road and hit the tree.

“The road was dry and it was clear, and there was nothing
else that would have contributed to the collision,” he said.
She will not be cited.

Beach in June 2010. Both events will likely generate sub-
stantial vacation rentals.

If the ordinance passes, Becklenberg said the city hopes
landlords will voluntarily register their vacation units. He
said there are at least 50 such rentals in Pacific Grove.

Besides the extra revenue, the city contends regulation of
short-term rentals will help protect residential neighbor-
hoods.

Though the city has identified some landlords who rent
illegally, enforcing the law has proved difficult and requires
extensive administrative efforts, Becklenberg said.

“We know that we have some of this activity now,” he said,
“but we are hoping the program will promote homeowners to
register and rent their properties legally.” 

If the ordinance passes and landlords don’t register their
units, they could face stiff fines.

“They will be subject to penalties or forfeiture of all rent
that was made while the tax was in place,” Becklenberg said.

The proposed 10 percent transient occupancy tax is the
same amount owners of hotels and bed and breakfasts pay the
city. The taxes could generate about $200,000 per year.

If the planning commission approves revising the ordi-
nance, the city council could consider the rest of the pro-
posed program, including details of of the tax and penalties
for not registering with the program, as early as Dec. 16.

A report with more information about the proposed ordi-
nance is on the city’s website at
www.ci.pg.ca.us/boards/pla.htm.

RENTALS
From page 1A

can’t imagine anyone would be interested,” she said.
After Monterey County Elections officially certifies the

Nov. 3 vote, the Carmel City Council will consider an ordi-
nance declaring the discontinuance of the use of the proper-
ty as parkland, according to city administrator Rich Guillen.
A 10-day notice is required before the ordinance is heard, and
if approved, it would undergo a second hearing and then take
effect 30 days after it receives final approval.

At that point, the city would issue notices to relevant pub-
lic agencies and organizations — such as the parks district,
state parks, the county and the military — advising them the
property is for sale, according to Guillen.

“And then those agencies have 60 days from receipt of the
notice to contact the city and express interest,” he said. “And
then they would have another 60 days to try to negotiate the
terms of sale, if one of those agencies was interested.”

The value would be based on a current appraisal, accord-
ing to Guillen, though public agencies can negotiate and bar-
gain with each other.

Provided the latest lawsuit filed by the Flanders
Foundation to halt the sale does not interfere with the
process, the soonest the council might consider the ordinance
on abandoning Flanders Mansion as parkland would be at its
Jan. 5, 2010, meeting. 

FLANDERS
From page 1A

issues of use and maintenance figure in as well.
“There are so many things working against acquiring that

property, from a public agency standpoint,” he said. “It’s not
very feasible.”

Monterey County administrative officer Lew Bauman
said if he received a notice from the City of Carmel that it
was offering the mansion for sale to public agencies, he
would inform everyone, but he doubted there would be any

The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden

Greg Creecy
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

T: 831-917-0029
F: 831-373-0918

greg@creecypainting.com Lic# 629586

CREECY PAINTING
S T A N D A R D &  F A U X F I N I S H E S

Natural
Stone

Hwy 68, Salinas
455.1876
Open Daily

www.mcshanesnursery.com
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You’ll find the Prestige Classifieds in the 
Real Estate section page 13RE

MUSEUM
From page 2A

James Greco
Financial Representative
CA# 0678857
(831) 624-6000
www.nmfn.com/jamesgreco

Northwestern Mutual®

insurance / investments / ideas™

05-2918 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI
(Northwestern Mutual). James Greco is an Insurance Agent of Northwestern
Mutual (life and disability insurance, annuities) and a Registered Representative
of Northwestern Mutual Investment Services, LLC (securities), a subsidiary of
Northwestern Mutual, broker-dealer and member FINRA and SIPC. FORTUNE®
magazine, March 16, 2009.

111 The Crossroads in Carmel / 624.4112 / Treadmill.com / Mon.–Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

Discover
yours!

PATAGONIA
Retro X Vest


UGG
Slippers

Gift Certificates & Free Gift Boxing Available!





Some of our
favorite things.

THE NORTH FACE
Osito Jacket

“We will have to stand on our own two
feet in the long run,” Burnett said. “But [the
money] is helping us get going.” 

Better promotion of events with the irre-
sistible titles “Bats and Spiders,” “Treasures
from the Basement,” and “Raptors Live” fea-
turing birds of prey, and a Science Saturday
that allowed kids the chance to dissect owl
pellets, have helped draw more people to the
museum, according to Mannel and Burnett.

Though it’s clear the museum is undergo-
ing a kind of metamorphosis — there are
plans for an updated website and new logo
— some say the museum is shedding its
character.

“All I know is that Pacific Grove is grad-
ually losing its integrity and its identity,” said
Jim Willoughby, a former museum board
vice president and frequent critic of city gov-
ernment. “I am terribly disappointed the
operation of our museum was taken over by
a private foundation.”

However, Burnett insists the museum
foundation respects the views of city resi-
dents. “We need to be open to input from the
public,” he said.

And Mannel said museum volunteers are
more involved than ever, giving the facility
the fresh boost it needs. “What we are seeing
is people taking back this museum,” she said.

While Burnett acknowledged the muse-
um has been considered by some residents to
be a dusty anachronism that could be visited
“once a generation,” he said he’s hoping to
capitalize on its collection and transform the
dated, 126-year-old facility “from the 19th
century to the 21st century.”

“Not that we are going to throw out the

old,” he said, “but we are going to offer
something new with the incredible history
the museum has.”

For instance, Burnett said the museum
wants to purchase eBird, a database with a
touchscreen terminal launched in 2002 by
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and National
Audubon Society. 

The program, developed by P.G. resident
Brian Sullivan, allows museum visitors to
document birds on the Monterey Peninsula,
then go back to the museum and log in the
birds they’ve seen. Once the data are entered
into eBird, they are shared with tens of thou-
sands of other participants. The program
would be a good companion to the museum’s
mounted bird collection, one of the biggest
on the West Coast.

“That is the sort of thing that will really
get people excited,” Burnett said. “And it
will take advantage of what we have.” 

Since the formation of the public-private
partnership, the museum has been able to
make some equipment upgrades and hire a
full-time curator, which will help better man-
age the museum’s large collection of arti-
facts, Mannel said.

The Packard money has also allowed the
museum to expand its hours — to six days
per week — beginning in December. The
grant will also go toward developing long-
term financial sustainability, Burnett said.
And Mannel said there are efforts under way
to become reaccredited by the American
Association of Museums, which requires
museums maintain certain standards. 

“It’s not rocket science,” Burnett said.
“People just want a place they can come with
their family and learn something about the
world around them and have interesting
exhibits and experiences each time they
come.”
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PUT YOU AND YOUR PET 
IN THE HOLIDAY PICTURE!

AT

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
For $30.00 you get a photo on CD by SCOTT
BROECKER (with plain or holiday back-
ground) to use for holiday cards, calendars,
photo prints and a lasting memory of your
best friend!

WHERE: PET FOOD EXPRESS 
in The Crossroads Shopping Village

(between CVS Pharmacy & Safeway)

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION
Call 625-4106 (weekdays 9 am to noon and 1 pm to 5 pm

before December 5th)

WHEN:
December 5th • 10 am to 5 pm 
December 6th • 10 am to 4 pm

“We’re not just pet friendly -

We’re people friendly, too!”



Villablanca said it’s possible that habitat changes at the
P.G. Monarch Sanctuary — as a result of the pruning job —

could be also playing a small
role in the decline of mon-
archs. 

But Villablanca said it is
difficult to determine how
much a role, if any, the trim-
ming of the trees has played
in the monarch decline,
since there is a larger region-
al explanation for the insect’s
low numbers. The sanctu-
ary’s eucalyptus, which often
shed limbs, are trimmed in
the sanctuary every year for
safety reasons. In 2004, an
85-year-old woman died
after being struck by a limb
inside the monarch sanctu-
ary. The city settled the case
with the woman’s family for
$1 million.
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CARMEL POLICE are seeking charges against a resident
they suspect of impersonating an officer in an attempt to
extort money from a pair of Southern California women who
were involved in a non-injury accident Nov. 22.

According to Sgt. Paul Tomasi, the women reported the
53-year-old Carmel resident, whose name was not released
since he hasn’t been arrested, “identified himself as a police
officer and then as a retired police officer, and demanded

Looking for a gift?
Donate blood during the 
Gift of Life holiday drive in 
honor of someone you love.

It doesn’t cost a thing.

 

To donate call 625-4814.
Blood Center, Hartnell Professional Center, 
576 Hartnell Street, Suite 100, Monterey
Go online at www.chomp.org for a list of
mobile blood drives.

Man accused of extortion and impersonating a cop 
they pay him $500 to be a witness.”

Even though the women had left a note on the windshield
of the car theirs had hit, “he told them a hit-and-run was a
felony and they could be arrested.” 

Afraid, the women went into a nearby hotel to call the
police, and the man left.

Police contacted him the following day when he came to
the station on an unrelated matter, according to Tomasi, but

BUTTERFLIES
From page 8A

he denied making the statements, though he admitted being
at the scene. The report was forwarded to the Monterey
County District Attorney’s Office for possible filing.
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Look for the Prestige Classifieds 
on page 13RE in this weeks Real Estate section

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE MONTEREY Bay chapter of the
American Red Cross opened a holiday store
in the Crossroads and launched an online gift
program in hopes of capturing some
Christmas cash to support its mission. The
chapter relies on local donations to operate
and, like many charities, is exploring enter-
prising ways to boost revenues in a down
economy.

The store, located at 242 Crossroads
Blvd., opened for business Tuesday, Nov. 24,
and offers personal safety packs, survival
kits designed to sustain a couple for 72
hours, emergency crank radios that also
charge cell phones, first aid kits for work and
play, and gift baskets, as well as other Red
Cross paraphernalia. Gift certificates for
lifesaving, CPR, baby-sitting and pet first
aid classes are also available, and gift wrap-

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting applications to fill one
unscheduled vacancy on the Harrison Memorial Library Board of Trustees.

The term for the unscheduled vacancy on the Harrison Memorial Library
Board of Trustees will expire October 2010.  At that time, the Commissioner
could apply for a full term to October 2013.

The Harrison Memorial Library Board consists of five members.  At least
three members of the Harrison Memorial Library Board of Trustees must be
residents and electors of the City, and no more than two shall be residents
from within the City’s sphere of influence.  All members of the Board of
Trustees must have a valid Harrison Memorial Library patron card.

Meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 9:00 a.m. in the City Hall
Council Chambers.   

Persons interested in applying for this position may pick up an application
at City Hall, located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean
and Seventh Avenues. Applications are available during normal business
hours (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.).  

A description of the Trustee’s duties and responsibilities is on file in the
City Clerk's Office, located on Monte Verde Street, between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues.

Deadline to apply is Friday, December 11, 2009 at 5:00 p.m.

Publication date:  November 27, 2009 (PC1137)

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Unscheduled Vacancy (1)
Applications are being accepted for the following 

unscheduled vacancy:

for your 
sunday
brunch, 
luncheon, 
or dinner

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
2008

private rooms available for parties of 8 to 50 people

Best Restaurant 
in Pacific Grove

food, fun…

Need Some Exercise Today??
Walk Over and Meet Award Winning Artist

JOHN COSBY
Collector’s Choice Award Winner

2009 Laguna Beach Plein Air 
Painting Invitational 

Now Showing in Carmel

Friday, November 27
2 – 4 PM

JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART
Dolores Street between 5th and 6th  

Su Vecino Court,  Carmel 

831-620-0530 
www.rieserfineart.com    jjrfa@pacbell.net

PUBLIC NOTICE

CALL TO ORDER
D’Ambrosio______  Kohn ______ Townsend______ Siegfried ______White ______

APPEARANCES
Appearances/Public Comments:  Anyone wishing to address the Board on a matter not appearing on the
agenda may do so now. Public comment shall be limited to 3 minutes per person per topic. No action shall
be taken on any item not appearing on the agenda.  During consideration of any agenda item, public  com-
ment shall be limited to 3 minutes per person per topic and will be allowed prior to Board action on the item
under discussion.

ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
2. Discuss District staffing requirements as they relate to future capital projects, financial requirements and
supervision. 

ADJOURNMENT - Unless there is a Special Meeting prior to that time, the next Regular Meeting will
be held at: 9:30 a.m., Thursday, December 10, 2009 in the Board Room of the District Office, 3945 Rio
Road, Carmel, CA 93923

Barbara Higuera, Secretary to the Board

Note: If you believe you possess any disability that would require special accommodations in order to
attend this meeting, please call Carmel Area Wastewater District at 624-1248.

Publication dates: November 27, 2009   (PC1146)

NOTICE & AGENDA
9:30 a.m., Thursday, December 3, 2009

CARMEL AREA WASTEWATER DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SPECIAL MEETING-STRATEGIC PLANNING
3945 Rio Road, Carmel, CA 93923 (831) 624-1248

ping will be offered in exchange for dona-
tions during Red Cross store hours.

And Lula’s Chocolates, which has a shop
next door, will support the local chapter by
donating part of the proceeds from all of the
12-piece boxes of assorted chocolates sold
between now and Christmas.

Store days and hours are Thursday
through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. During
Christmas week, the store will be open Dec.
21-23 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

‘Gifts that Save the Day’
The American Red Cross also launched

an online campaign designed to “inspire
people to make a gift that can save the day
for those in need.” By visiting www.red-
cross.org/gifts, donors can learn how to give
a day’s worth of food and shelter to a disas-
ter victim, a month’s worth of basic necessi-

ties for a family that has lost everything in a
foreign disaster area, or a military comfort kit
that includes a robe, phone card and other
supplies for a wounded warrior.

People buying gifts online can make a
donation to the Red Cross in the name of
someone special, and their money will be
used to provide assistance wherever it is most
needed.

Gilda Soulé of the Monterey Bay chapter
pointed out that the American Red Cross
cares for and shelters disaster victims, sup-
plies nearly half of the nation’s blood, teaches
lifesaving skills, provides international
humanitarian aid, and supports military mem-
bers and their families — all without tax dol-
lars. For more information or to donate, visit
www.ARCmontereybay.org.

Red Cross hopes Christmas shoppers will help it save lives
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE KINDNESS of strangers is critical
to ensuring that as many kids as possible
receive some holiday joy, and toy drives tak-
ing advantage of that generosity are in full
swing. Firefighters, police officers and even
a racetrack are accepting donations of gifts
for kids — sometimes offering more than
good feelings in return.

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca is giving
race tickets to all who donate new,
unwrapped toys suitable for children up to
the age of 12. The drive benefits the
Monterey Peninsula Salvation Army, and
every donor will receive a free ticket to the
Sunday, May 23, 2010, Monterey Sports Car
Championships.

The Laguna Seca toy drive will run
through Dec. 14, and gift givers should
deliver their gifts to the Souvenir Store locat-
ed in the paddock near Turn 3 and the Skip
Barber racing school offices.

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca is located
on Highway 68 west of Los Laureles Grade.
For more information, visit www.maz-
daraceway.com.

Santa rides a fire engine
Monterey Fire Division Chief Felix

Colello runs the department’s annual drive,
which gathers toys from individuals and
groups, and distributes them to kids in need
living in the areas MFD serves: Monterey,
Pacific Grove, Sand City, the Presidio of
Monterey and La Mesa, the military housing
development. 

“This is the 12th year we’ve done this,” he
said. Individuals drop off new toys, and orga-
nizations and companies pool their resources
to buy gifts for the program. Workers at the
AT&T Language Line, for instance, pool
their money, and instead of having a
Christmas party, they go on a toy shopping
spree and donate their finds to the MFD
drive, according to Colello. A group from
Monterey Peninsula College makes a similar
effort.

The department has barrels available at its
four stations — Pacific at Madison,

Read to aDog
program, with
therapy dog Bella.

Bella is a 2 year old Cavalier King 
Charles Spaniel Therapy dog

When: Saturday, December 5th

From: 1:30 - 2:30     Where: HML - Park Branch

Reading to dogs instills confience, and it’s fun to
have a furry, non-judgemental listener! 

For children of all ages.

Please call the Park Branch at 624-4664 
for more information

READ to a DOG

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes

• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and 

Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

PilatesStudio of Carmel

Hawthorne, and Montecito at Dela Vina in
Monterey, and Pine Street in Pacific Grove
— and at MPC. The drive will run through
Dec. 17.

“Then we have a big wrap party the night
before we start our deliveries,” he said. For a
couple of hours, volunteers engage in a
wrapping frenzy fueled by food and drink.

“And then Santa takes the toys out on the
fire engine and delivers them to the homes,”
he said.

Agencies help identify which families are
“having a rough time,” he said, and the
engine will usually make anywhere from 20
to 60 stops, delivering up to 10 toys for each
kid. Any that are left are given to the
Salvation Army and other groups serving
poor families, Colello said.

Carmel Fire Department also hosts food
and toy drives. The Food Bank for Monterey
County has barrels inside and outside the
station on Sixth Avenue between Mission
and San Carlos, and donations of nonperish-
able foods and new toys are being sought.

Cops love teddy bears
Through the end of the year, the

Monterey County Sheriff’s office is collect-
ing new teddy bears and other stuffed ani-
mals to give to kids who might not otherwise
receive a gift or who need comforting during
a traumatic event.

The teddy-bear drive was established to
supply patrol deputies and detectives with
toys they could hand to children at the scenes
of abuse, domestic violence or other trau-
matic calls. The coroner’s office also brings
teddy bears when making death notifications
where a child might be present. In addition,
deputies give stuffed animals to people in
need of comfort, including crime victims,
people in emergency rooms and residents of
group homes.

During the holidays, the sheriff’s office
collects even more of the fuzzy creatures to
share with needy children, and the gifts are
distributed by agencies throughout the coun-
ty. 

Monetary donations are welcome, and
checks should be made out to the Sheriff’s

Advisory Council and have “teddy bears”
written in the memo field. They can be
mailed or dropped off at the same location
teddy bears can be donated: the MCSO
Coastal Station, 1200 Aguajito Road, Room
002, Monterey, CA 93940.

The Crime Prevention Officers
Association of Monterey County also
launched its annual drive last week. Last
year, donors contributed more than 1,200
toys that were given to children in need.
Recipients are identified by churches
throughout the county, and volunteers help

wrap the toys.
Drop locations on the Monterey

Peninsula include:
■ Carmel P.D., Junipero and Fourth;
■ CSUMB P.D., 100 Campus Center;
■ Seaside P.D., 400 Harcourt Ave.;
■ Pacific Grove P.D., 580 Pine Ave.;
■ Sand City P.D., 1 Sylvan Park;
■ MCSO Coastal Station, 1200 Aguajito

Road;
■ Monterey P.D., 351 Madison St.; and 
■ Del Rey Oaks P.D., 650 Canyon del

Rey.

No shortage of options for getting holiday toys to needy kids
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PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

A short walk along picturesque Dowd Creek leads hikers to
Garrapata Beach, a great picnic spot.

By CHRIS COUNTS

IT MIGHT not be the first place you consider when
you think of the holiday season, but Big Sur offers a
winter wonderland’s worth of surprises for shoppers,

outdoor enthusiasts and anyone simply wishing to get far
away from the hustle and bustle of Christmas.

If you’re tired of crowded shopping malls, stressful air-
ports and pricey ski vacations, take a spin down Highway 1
and discover for yourself why Big Sur is a great holiday des-
tination. 

GIFT GUIDEGIFT GUIDE
Fog-free days make for perfect hiking

The days are shorter, but throughout December, the
weather along the Big Sur coast is famously clear, crisp and
mild. The summer fog is nowhere to be seen, and the ther-
mometer rarely dips below 40 at night. An occasional storm
might blow through, but the rain rarely lasts more than a day
or two. This is great news if you’re planning a hike or a pic-
nic. Just be sure to stick to the ridges — Big Sur’s steep, red-
wood-shaded canyons receive very little light when the sun is
low on the horizon, so you might find yourself shivering if
you’re walking along a creek. While the exposed ridges can
be sweltering in the summer, in the winter they offer pleasant
temperatures and unobstructed views of some of the most
spectacular scenery on the planet.

A closer look at whales
From the numerous turnouts located along Highway 1,

migrating whales can be seen passing along the coast. The
annual gray whale migration began in mid-November.
Meanwhile, Humpback whales can be seen through the
beginning of December. Bring a pair of binoculars.

If you’re interested in getting a closer look at whales, have
lunch at Sierra Mar restaurant, which is located at the Post
Ranch Inn. Not only does the restaurant offer a dazzling 30-
mile view of Big Sur’s coastline, but it’s also hosting an
exhibit of Bryant Austin’s otherworldly, life-sized (you have
to see them to believe them) whale portraits. Sierra Mar is
located just off Highway 1 about 27 miles south of Carmel.

Big Sur offers holiday alternative to crowded malls, airports and ski slopes

PHOTO/BRYANT AUSTIN

Sierra Mar restaurant at Post Ranch Inn is hosting an exhibit
of photographer Bryant Austin’s spectacular whale portraits. Continues next page
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Thru Saturday!*

BLACK FRIDAY
INSTANT SAVINGS

Even closer encounters.

NOW
$29995

WAS $39995

$100
Instant

 Savings*

AFTER

12.1 Megapixels
24x Optical Zoom
3” Vari-Angle LCD Monitor

Outfi t with 3x 18-55mm 
VR Zoom-NIKKOR® lens, 
camera case and DVD

New

3''

10.2 Megapixels
up to 3 Frames Per Second
3” LCD Monitor

$100
Instant

 Savings*

AFTER

NOW
$49995

WAS $59995

nikonusa.com

INSTANT SAVINGS FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26 THRU NOVEMBER 28, 2009.
*  For details regarding Nikon’s Instant Savings Offers, please visit: nikonusa.com/holiday2offers. BLACK FRIDAY INSTANT SAVINGS offers are 

effective from November 26 through November 28, 2009 and apply to the COOLPIX P90 and D3000 Outfi t with Bonus Camera Case and DVD.
 All Nikon products include Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty. ©2009 Nikon Inc.

STORE HOURS:
M-F 9-6 • Sat 9-5:30
Closed Sunday 831-649-1900

Real Prints
Real Quick • Real Local

Order quality prints online www.myrickphoto.com 
& pick-up locally

598 Fremont Street,
Monterey, CA 93940

Next to El Estero Car Wash • FREE Parking in Back

For more information, call (831) 667-2800.

Holiday shopping Big Sur style
If there is anything Big Sur’s residents are

known for, it’s their creative talents. Big
Sur’s gift galleries, naturally, offer an exten-
sive selection of paintings, sculpture, pho-
tographs, jewelry, clothing, books and music
created by the locals. 

The Phoenix Shop, which is located adja-
cent to the landmark Nepenthe Restaurant, is
the grandmother of all Big Sur gift galleries.
While the gift store takes a decidedly inter-
national approach to its inventory, it also
stocks a wide variety of Big Sur-related gifts,
many of which were made by those who live
here.

In addition to the popular Phoenix Shop,
a host of like-minded shops and galleries
boast impressive inventories that showcase
Big Sur’s creative spirit. Be sure to check out
the treasures offered at Heartbeat Gift
Gallery, Local Color, Big Sur Garden

From previous page

G I F T  G U I D E
Gallery, Del Campo Gallery, Big Sur Lodge
Gift Shop, Hawthorne Gallery, Coast
Gallery, Gallery Ventana and Post Ranch
Mercantile. Although Big Sur’s coastline is
70 miles long, all the shops listed here are
located along an eight-mile stretch of high-
way beginning at the Big Sur River Inn if
you’re driving south from Carmel.

Books celebrate Big Sur restaurants
Two recently released books by local

authors — each focused on the charms of a
particular Big Sur restaurant — promise to
make great holiday gifts. Nani Steele, the
granddaughter of Nepenthe founders Bill
and Lolly Fassett, offers recipes and shares
memories of her childhood at the landmark
restaurant in “My Nepenthe.” 

And “The Big Sur Bakery Cookbook: A
Year in the Life of a Restaurant” — co-writ-
ten by chef Philip Wojtowicz, baker Michelle
Wojtowicz and host Michael Gilson —
offers a bounty of tasty, easy-to-prepare
recipes and an intimate glimpse of Big Sur
and the restaurant itself, one of Big Sur’s best
kept secrets.

The gift of touch
It’s doubtful there’s a place on earth with

a higher percentage of certified massage
practitioners than Big Sur, due in part to the
fact that one of the world’s most prestigious
school for therapeutic massage is located at
Big Sur’s Esalen Institute. Esalen is also
renown for its soothing sulfur springs, so if
you book a massage here, be sure to come
early for a soak in the tubs. A 75-minute
massage costs $165. For availability and
more information about the workshop center,
call (831) 667-3002.

Treat yourself to a retreat
The holidays are supposed to be fun, but

they can also be a lot of work. Thankfully,
you can get some great accommodations in
Big Sur during the holidays — at rates sig-
nificantly lower than those during the busy
summer season.

If you’re looking for the ultimate Big Sur
holiday getaway, the Post Ranch Inn is offer-
ing a discounted Spa and Wellness Escape
package. For a total cost of $1,140, you and
your significant other can enjoy a two-night’s
stay in one of the resort’s Butterfly rooms,
receive two spa treatments (including mas-
sages), breakfast for two each day in the
Sierra Mar restaurant, and complimentary
activities, such as yoga classes, guided

nature walks and nightly stargazing. The deal
is good Sunday through Thursday. For more
information, call (831) 667-2200.

If a stay at the Post Ranch Inn doesn’t fit
your budget, try the Big Sur River Inn. For
just $99, you get a room for two, plus break-
fast and a gift. Like the Post Ranch Inn spe-
cial, the deal is only offered Sunday through
Thursday. The River Inn is Big Sur’s north-
ernmost resort. It’s located just 24 miles
south of Carmel, and yet it seems like it’s a
world away. For more information, call (831)
667-2700.

If you’re willing to try something a little
different — and you’re looking for a bargain
— consider a spontaneous stay at Treebones
Resort. Located about 60 miles south of
Carmel, the resort features 16 yurts over-
looking a vast expanse of Big Sur’s South
Coast. Jade Cove and Sand Dollar Beach are
just minutes away, and for anyone who’s wor-
ried about being so far away from the luxu-
ries of urban dining, Treebones recently
added its very own sushi bar. If your travels
down Highway 1 take you as far south as
Sand Dollar Beach, Treebones offers a
“drop-in” rate of only $99 dollars a night. In
other words, if anything is available after 5
p.m., you can have it for big last-minute dis-

PHOTO/JESSICA WESTERMEYER

With 16 luxury yurts and a sushi bar, Treebones Resort is hardly a conventional resort. But that
isn’t keeping the Big Sur getaway from getting into the holiday spirit.

See BIG SUR page 24A

Tea Rose Collection
For your holiday gift giving and entertaining

English   Bone   China
Teapots • Tea cups • Tea sets 

Beatrix Potter children’s tea set

Fine Teas & Accompaniments
English lemon • Curd jams • Clotted cream

Christmas pudding • Brandy butter • Scone mix
Christmas cookes • Belgium chocolates

Beautiful decorations and gift sets

Ocean Ave. Btwn. Lincoln & Monte Verde • Carmel-by-the-Sea   831.624.3097

Holiday Open House
Saturday, December 5

2 p.m. -6 p.m.
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Model trains old and
new, large and small
will be on display at the
American Tin Cannery
during a free two-day
show hosted by a local
club.

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...
The Holidays are approaching fast!  Schedule a Personal Assistant for

the Holidays. The Agency can have a PA at your doorstep within 24
hours. The PA will help prepare your holiday cards, decorate and 

handle your gift list so you can enjoy the holidays without the hustle
and bustle of the crowds. In the past, personal assistants were only
available for the elite. Now the courtesy and professionalism of a 

Personal Assistant is available 
in Monterey Peninsula.

We welcome any questions.

831.578.6023
www.girlfridayagencies.com

Family Owned
& Operated Market

Carmel’s Favorite Landmark Since 1930

Voted Best Wine 
Store/Selection

2009 2008

Holiday Turkey Dinners
(cooked or uncooked)

Order  by  December  23

10% Off ~ 6 Bottles of Wine/Liquor
15% off ~ 12 Bottles of Wine only

Holiday Gift Baskets, Deli Trays 
& Delivery too!

7th & San Carlos, 
Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-6441

HOMEMADE FOODS – MADE TO ORDER
Baklava/Bourma, Hummus and Spanakopita

OPEN HOLIDAYS

G I F T  G U I D E

Tiny trains and all the fixin’s take over American Tin Cannery
By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHILE MOST people only unearth their model
trains from piles of boxes in their garages to
encircle their Christmas trees, fans of model

railroading know the fun of collecting, building and running
the diminutive trains year-round. Locally, the Gorree &
Daphetid Operators Model Train Club holds a free two-day
show during the holidays to share their hobby — perhaps in
hopes of getting other people hooked — and this year’s is set
for Dec. 12-13 in the American Tin Cannery in Pacific
Grove.

The club was started in the 1950s by a group that gathered
on Tuesdays at the Monterey home of famous model rail-

roader John Allen, who created the Gorree & Daphetid train
and filled a room with an elaborate, floor-to-ceiling system
of tracks, trellises and landscapes, according to Pacific Grove
resident and club member Jim Gunter.

It has staged the annual show for more than 30 years,
beginning in the basement of Carmel Presbyterian Church,
and then moving to Del Monte Center, the old indoor mall at
the Crossroads, and finally to the American Tin Cannery near
the Monterey Bay Aquarium in Pacific Grove four years ago.

“We have everything, from the very smallest model rail-
roads, to some miniature steam locomotives,” he said. The
specimens will also span the past eight decades. The show
will have seven trains of different sizes, styles and ages run-
ning on separate tracks, including one which kids can oper-

ate.
“You put on a show like this and tell people to put their

hands in their pockets and not touch anything, because some
of them are very fragile, but you can’t have kids come and
not let them do something,” Gunter said.

The showroom will contain seven “layouts” — the tracks
on which the trains run — and Gunter said one will be very
large, with the others ranging in elaborateness.

“They give people an idea of what you can do to get into
model railroading,” he said. “Not everybody has the John
Allen layout: floor to ceiling, 3-foot trellises and elaborate
landscaping.”

See TRAINS page 22A

PHOTO/CHUCK WILLIAMS
PHOTOGRAPH

Towering tree to be lit amidst singing Dec. 4
THE HUGE Christmas tree at Ocean Avenue

and Junipero Street that greets everyone who drives
into Carmel-by-the-Sea will cheerfully brighten
downtown when the mayor lights it Friday, Dec. 4.

The city and the Carmel Chamber of Commerce
will co-host the afternoon’s holiday festivities,
which begin in Devendorf Park, located at Junipero
Street and Ocean Avenue, at 4 p.m.

Firefighters will escort Santa Claus to the park at
4:30 p.m., and the Carmel Middle School Chorus,
led by Glenda Bernhardt, will sing carols, as will
the Junipero Serra School Kids led by Robin
McKee-Williams and vocalist Jacqui Hope. 

Pacific Repertory Theatre’s Stephen Moorer will
recite “’Twas the Night Before Christmas.”

The Monterey Bay Area chapter of the American
Red Cross and the chamber will serve up tasty
refreshments.

Mayor Sue McCloud will light the tree at
approximately 5:45 p.m., regardless of the weather.

For more information, call (831) 620-2020.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

The joyful voices of school children will herald the lighting of the City
of Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Christmas tree Friday, Dec. 4.

6th Annual 
Native American 
Christmas Market 

December 5th, 10-6pm 
December 6th, 10-4pm 

Spreckels Memorial Building
5th & Llano St., Spreckels

(Between Monterey & Salinas,Off Hwy 68)

Sterling silver jewelry, bead work,
posters, prints, cards, DVD's Tee Shirts,

Buffalo Tallow soaps & Lotions, Star
quilt, inlaid turquoise skull, beads,

painted gourds, handmade ornaments
with your name on them, and many

more interesting items for sale.

Indian Tacos, fry bread, rez dogs. 
Benefits 3 Rivers Indian Lodge, Manteca

Door prizes, raffles, 
children's arts & crafts area

Admission $2.00 w/ ad $l.00 
(up to 4 people) 

Children under 12 free

Carmel reads The Pine Cone



www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com

WE HELP YOU LIVE IT!
Over 50 fine shops, restaurants and services

CARMEL
– IT’S A LIFESTYLE
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110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 626-4686

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 626-4686

102 The Crossroads,
Carmel, CA

831/625-2222
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WE HELP YOU LIVE IT!
Over 50 fine shops, restaurants and services

CARMEL
– IT’S A LIFESTYLE

Feel the chocolate 
as Lula’s turns 
up the love for 
Valentine’s Day

Come to our new location in The Crossroads Shopping Village

(Next door to The Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Company)

(831) 626-3327

Help us celebrate 
1 year at the Crossroads!

Present this coupon
and get 10% Off 

any purchase in our
Crossroads store!

Come in and Enjoy Fresh
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244 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel, CA 93923
Factory tours by appointment ~ Call us at 831.655.8527

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-6   •   www.lulas.com

Now Open
DDeebbrraa  CC

of Beverly Hills 
is now open in CCaarrmmeell

See our vibrant colorations of
luscious silks and cashmere's,
blushing tweeds and flannels 
of pants and jackets, plus our

irresistible private label collects,
plus Piazza Searpione

~ Le Coppin & more ~

120 Crossroads Blvd. 
Carmel, CA

831.624.9400

www.debraC.com

Recommended by prominent 
local veterinarians & organizations

Open: Monday-Friday, 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

831-624-4697

223 CROSSROADS BLVD • AT RIO ROAD, CARMEL

Expert scissoring &
Terrier stripping

Flea treatments, nails,
glands & ears -
ALWAYS. NO hot dryers!

Use of Hypo allergenic
& Medicated Products

Foxtail prevention clips

Over 23 years
Experience

Inspection of facilities
are welcome

Suds ‘n Scissors
PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING

Member

AG S A
American Grooming Shop Assoc.

“WHERE EXPERIENCE MAKES A DIFFERENCE”

®

BRING IN THIS AD 

AND RECEIVE

10% OFF
Now through Dec. 30, 2009

Must have ad to 

receive discount

HHoolliiddaayy  BBoouuttiiqquuee!!HHoolliiddaayy  BBoouuttiiqquuee!!
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PERSONAL PRO
Douglas Acton, PGA Member

Mission St, between 5th & 6th Ave
831-250-7830

swingmechanic@pgapersonalpro.com
www.pgapersonalpro.com

The PERFECT GIFT for every GOLFER
Personalized instruction 
with immediate results.

* digital video * PGA member Doug Acton * launch monitor 
*35 years of success stories * putting green * TOMI putting software 

Shown on two 32" tv's, lessons include a video file w/audio, 
and a print-out of all ball flight and clubhead data. 

Doug's combination of verbal and visual skills in this unique 
indoor studio will lead to the golf of your dreams.

Monterey Symphony DECEMBER 5
3 pm and 8 pm 
Sherwood Hall, 
Salinas, $15-$39

DECEMBER 6
3 pm AND

DECEMBER 7
8 pm 
Sunset Theater, 
Carmel, $37-$67

BERLIOZ:
Selections from 
Roméo et Juliette 

GOUNOD:
Allegro molto 
from Symphony 
No. 1

THOMAS:
Ophelia’s Mad 
Scene from 
Hamlet

MEYERBEER:
Galop from Le
Prophète

THOMAS:
“Je suis Titania 
la blonde” from 
Mignon

Arthur Post, Guest Conductor Tracy Dahl, Soprano

Join the Monterey Symphony for an evening of French 
opera delights. Popular soprano Tracy Dahl under 

the exciting baton of Arthur Post will take you to the 
heights of La Belle Époque with music by Berlioz,
Thomas, Gounod, and Meyerbeer. Don’t miss this 

exceptional opportunity to sail the High C’s!

Opéra français
TRACY DAHL

ARTHUR POSTARTHUR POST

Information and Tickets:
www.montereysymphony.org 646.8511

Save $5 Service Fee by Ordering Online

G I F T  G U I D E

Heritage society hosts inns tour
By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE CARMEL Heritage Society
will host its winter fundraiser
Sunday, Dec. 6, from 2 to 5 p.m.

The self-guided Inns of Distinction Tour will
combine food, wine and beautifully decorat-
ed inns and hotels throughout Carmel-by-
the-Sea. 

And this year, the heritage society decid-
ed the event should also benefit the Food
Bank for Monterey County. Any participant
who donates nonperishable food or cash on
the day of the tour will receive an extra tick-
et for the raffle, which offers a chance to win
an overnight stay at a participating inn and
dinner for two at a partner restaurant.

During the tour, people are invited to
explore the featured venues at their leisure,
including visiting rooms usually off-limits to
the public, sample treats from downtown
restaurants and sip wines from Monterey
County vintners.

Inns slated to be open and festively deco-
rated for the tour include the Carmel
Country Inn, Cypress Inn, Green Lantern
Inn, Homestead Inn, L’Auberge, Lamp-
lighter, Pine Inn, Carmel Tradewinds and
Vagabond’s House Inn.

Restaurants set to serve include The Grill
on Ocean Avenue, PortaBella, Il Fornaio,
Terry’s at La Playa, Flaherty’s Seafood Grill,
Forge in the Forest, Mundaka, Aubergine and
the Village Corner.

Their offerings will be complemented by
wines from Chateau Julien, Cima Collina,
Heller Estates, J. Lohr, Southern Latitudes,
Ventana Vineyards, Foghorn, Pelerin Wines
and Scheid Vineyards.

Tickets are $25 in advance and available
at www.carmelheritage.org or by calling
(831) 624-4447. Checks can also be mailed
to the Carmel Heritage Society, P.O. Box

701, Carmel, CA 93921. In addition, people
can stop in at the Carmel Heritage Society’s
headquarters at the First Murphy House on
the northwest corner of Lincoln and Sixth in
Carmel, but they should call first to ensure
someone is there.

On the day of the tour, tickets are $30 at
the First Murphy House from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., and at any participating inn between 2
and 5 p.m.

The historic Cypress Inn is one of the local
hostelries that will be on this year’s Inns of
Distinction Tour.

RETIRING FROM RETAIL SALE

EVERYTHING MUST GO

50% to 70% OFF STOREWIDE
ALL HOLIDAY ITEMS 70% OFF!!!

We appreciate nearly a decade of dedicated, loyal 
customers as we transition from the retail side of our

business to focus solely on our Interior Design 
and Home Staging Services. 

We also want to recognize 
the outstanding contributions of Donna Fernandez and

Linda Perrin, our showroom managers.

SW Corner of Ocean Ave. & Monte Verde
Carmel-by-the-Sea  626-1306

10:00 to 6:00 Daily (5:00 Sundays)

Furniture • Accessories • Home Decor

Carmel Heritage Society’s

Inns of 
Distinction Tour

Sunday, December 6, 2009
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Carmel-by-the-Sea’s finest inns await your
visit with wine and food provided by 

local distinguished restaurants 
and premium wineries

Free: An extra raffle ticket with donation of non-perishable 
food or cash at First Murphy House to support the 

Food Bank for Monterey Co.

Tickets $25 in advance; $30 day of the tour

First Murphy House 
Lincoln & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 624-4447
www.carmelheritage.org
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TRAINS
From page 19A

By KELLY NIX

IF YOU’VE perused local benefit shops recently,
you’re aware they’re above and beyond the thrift stores
of old. 

Uncle Merv’s gravy-stained tie and grandma’s tired old
crockpot have been replaced with designer clothing, vintage
estate jewelry and collectible China.

And besides offering incredible deals on unique and
unusual items that can’t be found at department or big box
stores, buyers at benefit shops can be glad to know that the

29th
ANNUAL

SAT-SUN
DECEMBER 5 & 6

10AM - 5PM

CHARLIE ABILDGAARD

PRISCILLA BEADLE

PAOLA BERTHOIN

RICK DAVIS

KATIE ENEWOLD

MOTOKO GRAY

ROB HOLT

JOHN KLEIN

JENNY KLEIN

NICK LEONOFF

GWEN MARIE

CAROLYN MOORE

TERESA MCGUIRE

PETER MCARTHUR

ADA MONTAGUE

HIROSHI OGAWA

MILLY’S ORGANICS

CELIA SANBORNE

STEPHEN TRAPKUS

PATTI WALTER WELLS

LYNN WOOD

ART GLASS • CONTEMPORARY ART
PHOTOGRAPHY • JEWELRY

LEATHER GOODS • POTTERY
WEARABLE ART • SCULPTURE
HAND TURNED WOOD BOWLS

FOOD AND BEVERAGES

IN THE THEATER AT

HIDDEN VALLEY
INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS

CARMEL VALLEY ROAD AT FORD ROAD
IN CARMEL VALLEY VILLAGE

(831) 659-0670  OR  (831) 521-4228
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Gunter said he got into model trains after his wife sent in
two Scotty’s tissues box tops and $15 to get him a starter set
shortly after they were married in 1976. The gift had sur-
prised him, but he was soon hooked, venturing up to a hobby
shop on Forest Hill in Pacific Grove to pick up parts and gad-
gets. Then a fellow model railroader who was installing all
new track helped Gunter get to the next level.

“He had a huge layout and he was upgrading the track, so
he gave me this big pile of track, and I was off and running,”
he recalled.

He now collects HO trains, which run on an inch-wide
track, and G trains, which run on 3-inch-wide track that can
be used outdoors. He’s building a model route of the Virginia
& Truckee Railway, which operated from 1874 to 1950 and
included stops in Reno, Carson City, Virginia City and
Minden, all in Nevada. The line was only 65 miles long and
carried silver ore and lumber, according to Gunter.

Gunter said everyone is welcome to check out the model
trains during the annual show, which will be held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 12, and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 13.
It takes place in the American Tin Cannery, which lets the
club use the space at no charge. Admission is free, and there
are no vendors.

“Clearly our goal is to display our collections and interest
people in model railroading,” he said. “We just want every-
one to come and enjoy the show.”

money they spend goes toward a charitable cause.
“In this economy right now I think benefit and consign-

ment stores are doing well,” said Yellow Brick Road Benefit
Shop store manager Annette Alcocer, “because you can buy
great merchandise for less money.”

The following Peninsula benefit shops aren’t only fantas-
tic places to shop for the holidays, but should also be kept in
mind for donations, which are tax-deductible.

■ Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop
For two decades, Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop, an out-

reach of Carmel Presbyterian Church, has offered preowned
artwork, books, clothing, jewelry, collectibles, antiques and
everything in between. 

“People say we are known for high-end, quality items,”
Alcocer said.

Donated merchandise arrives all day long at Yellow Brick
Road, so the store has a constantly shifting inventory.

“You would be shocked,” Alcocer said. “I have up to eight
[volunteers] just receiving things. On our busy days, dona-
tions come in every five minutes.”

Benefit shops offer impressive gift items for modest prices

Continues next page

Easy Gift Giving –
We Can Ship For You!

Join our Wine Club
Today and Enjoy BIG 

Club-Member Discounts
ALL YEAR LONG!

All Grapes Grown in Monterey County
Made in Monterey County

Cima Collina 
Paseo Courtyard - Carmel

West side of San Carlos between
Ocean Avenue & 7th

Open Thursday-Monday 11-6
(831) 620-0645

Happy 

Holidays!
Impress family, friends, clients and colleagues with a gift from

Andre’s Bouchee
Our wine and retail shop offers custom Holiday gift baskets. Customize your basket with a spe-
cial selection from our wine cellar. In addition to our fabulous wine selections our retail shop
includes specialty gourmet food items such as Tea ForteTM, French jams, olives and pate. Include
an Andre’s Bouchee gift certificate and give the gift of gourmet this holiday season!

Shop Hours : Daily 11:30 – 9:30
Mission St. between Ocean & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

For inquiries please call (831) 626-7880
www.andresbouchee.com

from

Happy 

Holidays!
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Because of the constant
turnover, Yellow Brick Road
has a dedicated group of
shoppers, who like clock-
work check the shop for new
items.

“We have people who
come in three times a day,”
Alcocer said. 

Racks and racks of men’s
and women’s clothing,
books, jewelry, antiques and
children’s items make it a
perfect place to shop for hol-
iday gifts.

And if you’re looking for
Christmas things, Yellow
Brick Road has bunches of
ornaments and decorations,
all for less than what they
would cost new, and some
that are vintage.

Though most of what Yellow Brick Road
carries is preowned, the shop also gets lots of
new items donated from nearby retail stores.

“They give us their things at the end of
the season,” Alcocer said.

Yellow Brick Road has a reputation for its
outstanding collection of books. 

“Every Monday, books are half off,”
Alcocer said. “We do a huge book business.”

Net proceeds from the sales of store items
benefit dozens and dozens of Monterey
County nonprofit organizations through
monthly grants. 

“As of mid-2009, we had given away over
$3.5 million,” according to store’s website.

Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop is at
26388 Carmel Rancho Lane. Hours: Daily
except Sundays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Phone: (831)
372-0866.

■ American Cancer Society
Discovery Shop

Open seven days a week, the American
Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific
Grove, known to locals as a treasure chest of
preowned items, is one of a group of cancer
society stores that for 40 years has benefited
the organization.

With its ultra-helpful volunteers, the
Discovery Shop offers gently used designer
clothing, jewelry, furniture, toys and col-
lectibles. Store volunteers last week were
sorting through a fresh batch of holiday
items to place on the floor for sale.

“We have Christmas gifts, collectibles,
antiques and all kinds of things,” said store
manager Michelle Singletary. “It’s pretty
hard to walk out of here without buying
something.”

G I F T  G U I D E

On Saturday, Dec. 5, and Sunday, Dec. 6,
the Discovery Shop is hosting “Glitz &
Glamour,” a special fundraising event featur-
ing festive men’s and women’s attire, a raffle
and ready made gifts (in the $20 range) per-
fect for friends or coworkers.

“We are partnering with an Avon rep, who
is putting together gift baskets with Avon
products,” Singletary said. “People can come
in and purchase them, and proceeds go to us.
It’s something we haven’t done before.”

Because of the relative affluence of the
Monterey Peninsula, items donated to the
Discovery Shop are definitely a notch above
what you might find in other communities. 

For instance, the shop regularly receives
European designer brand clothing, such as
Prada and Giorgio Armani, that would cost
hundreds, maybe thousands of dollars else-
where, but that can be had for a fraction of
the price.

“We just sold some Chanel shoes,”
Singletary said. 

Net proceeds from Discovery Shop sales
fund American Cancer Society research,
education, advocacy and patient services. 

“Everybody is touched by cancer in one
way or another,” Singletary said.

The American Cancer Society Discovery
Shop is at 198 Country Club Gate, Pacific
Grove. Hours: Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 4:30 p.m.
Phone: (831) 372-0866. 

■ SPCA Benefit Shop
Across the street from the Yellow Brick

Road, and already fully decked out in a
Christmas theme, is the SPCA Benefit Shop,
which helps the animal organization care for
dogs, cats and other animals it rescues.

The store has an assortment of vintage
ornaments, charming home decorations, new
in-the-box artificial trees, holiday lights,
greeting cards, party apparel and lots more.

“We save all of our holiday theme decor
and apparel through the whole year,” said
SPCA spokeswoman Beth Brookhouser. “If
you are looking to decorate and help animals
at that the same time, the SPCA Benefit
Shop is the place go.”

It’s also a great place to shop for new,
used and vintage gifts. It recently got in a
shipment of clothing from Girl Boy Girl and
Paloosh in Carmel.

“We also get in a lot of great jewelry as
well,” Brookhouser said.

Among the more interesting items the
store recently received is a handmade doll
house and a vintage player piano with more
than 130 rolls of songs.

“We have some pretty amazing gift
items,” Brookhouser said.

The SPCA for Monterey County, formed
in 1905, is an independent, donor-supported
humane society, which makes the benefit
shop that much more valuable to sustaining
the organization.

“During the holidays,” she said, “we real-
ly count on the benefit shop to help the ani-
mals we help everyday.”

The SPCA Benefit Shop is at 26364
Carmel Rancho Lane. Hours: Monday to
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday,
noon to 4 p.m. Phone: (831) 624-4211.

From previous page

count. For more about Treebones, call (805)
927-2390.

Taking a break
For Stan Russell, the director of the Big

Sur Chamber of Commerce, the holiday sea-
son is a great — if unlikely — time of year
to visit Big Sur, especially if your primary
objectives are rest and relaxation.

“Big Sur restaurants offers haute cuisine
to home cooking and the hotels and resorts
offer the same philosophical range, but
doing nothing in Big Sur is my favorite
pastime,” Russell said. “I enjoy just kicking
back and looking across the magical expanse
of the coastline and the ocean. It’s a tapestry
of activity, from migrating whales, dolphin,
birds, and wind patterns on the water and the
hillsides, and this is more fulfilling to me
than the best dinners or the best night’s stay.
This is what brings me back to Big Sur. I
especially need this during this outsized mar-
keting extravaganza called the ‘holiday sea-
son.’ This is when when I need it most.”

For more information about Big Sur lodg-
ing, dining and activities, visit www.bigsur-
california.org.

BIG SUR
From page 18A

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

This doll house, for sale at the SPCA Benefit Shop in Carmel,
is an example of the quality gifts benefit shops have to offer.

PLUSH SCOTTY DOG
SPEAKERS FOR MP3

SHERRI AUSTER DESIGNS
Exclusive Trinkets, Ornaments,

Crowns from $12.00

PARTYWEAR
Dresses & Separates, from Infants to Age 16. Exclusive to Heaven, including 
The Original Pettiskirts ~ Softest & Most Tulling, Prices starting at $78.00

FOOTWEAR
The Finest, Most Sought After

Quality Collections
from Crib to Age 16+

HUGE SELECTION OF JUICY
COUTURE ACCESSORIES,

BAGS, GAMES & GIFTS

THE VERY BEST HAIR CLIPS,
BOWS, BANDS & PONYTAIL

HOLDERS from $4.95

Lincoln St 
between 

Ocean & 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-6550

HAPPY, HAPPY HAPPY
Shop Now for the Best Selection of Partywear & Gifts for all Your Girls,

Newborn to Age 16+
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CALLING ALL WOMEN!
30 Days for $30

626-2878
26360 Carmel Rancho Lane • Carmel

MID-VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

SPACE AVAILABLE
• 1471 sq. ft., $1500/mo. + NNN

Prime retail next to Safeway.

• 355 sq. ft. $355/mo + NNN

• 273 sq. ft. $328/mo + NNN

(831) 594-5663 or 659-2424

The Carmel Foundation’s Annual 

Holiday Bazaar
Saturday, Dec. 5th
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

8th & Lincoln, Carmel

★ Handmade Articles ★ Homemade Breads

and Treats ★ Holiday Plants and Gift Baskets

★ Photos/Cards ★ Books ★ Much More!

★ Refreshments 

For more information call 624-1588 ext. 15

WHAT NONPROFIT couldn’t use more cash? The dead-
line to sign up for the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-
Am’s Birdies for Charity is nearing. Charitable organizations
have only until Tuesday, Dec. 1, to join the program, which
raised more than $135,000 for 75 charities during this year’s
tournament.

BFC is based on the number of birdies professional play-
ers make during the competitive rounds of the pro-am, and
donors may make a flat donation or pledge a per-birdie
amount. The Monterey Peninsula Foundation, which hosts
the tournament, covers the administrative costs and gives
participating charities a 10 percent match for each dollar
raised.

The program also offers incentives to encourage people to
give, including a Guess the Birdies contest for a chance to
win two round-trip Continental Airlines tickets. Additional
prizes are randomly awarded to donors from now until the
start of the Feb. 8-14, 2010, tournament.  

To sign up, contact Nettie Porter at the Monterey
Peninsula Foundation offices by emailing nporter@attpb-
golf.com or calling (831) 649-1533. For more about the pro-
am, visit  www.attpbgolf.com.

IN AN ode to great writers from the American South,
Elisabeth Gray presents a one-woman play, “Grits ’n Grace
— Lonely Flesh From The South,” Nov. 27-29 at the Cherry
Theater.

Gray’s play will features selections from what she calls,
“all your favorite southern fried writers,” including Margaret
Mitchell, John Kennedy Toole, Mark Twain, William
Faulkner, Tennessee Williams and Flannery O’Connor.

Local audiences may recall Gray, whose first play, “I Wish

Birdies for Charity
signups due Dec. 1

One-woman Cherry Center play 
pays tribute to ‘Southern-fried’ writers

I Had a Sylvia Plath,” premiered in Cherry Hall before tour-
ing internationally. 

Saturday’s and Sunday’s performances start at 7:30 p.m.,
while Sunday’s show begins at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20. The
Cherry Theater is located at the Cherry Center for the Arts,
which is located at Fourth and Guadalupe. Tickets are $20.
For more information, call (831) 624-7491 or visit
www.carlcherrycenter.org.

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 PM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

Communion Service (Spanish) at Big Sur: Saturdays at 6:00 PM.
3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m.
Additional meeting Dec. 2nd at 1:00 pm

Childcare & Parking Provided
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm

Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am
Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

A New Series: The Secret of Living is Giving
will begin on November 29th with the first
sermon, “Favor”, by Pastor Norm Mowery 

Special Music by 
The Soquel High Chamber Choir.

Please Join Us.
Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

First United Methodist
Church of Pacific Grove

“The Butterfly Church”
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

“Goin’ to Bethlehem and Find the 
Hope of Christmas”

Rev. Mark R. Wendland
Sunday Worship at 10:30 AM

Loving Child Care • Children’s Sunday School

915 Sunset Drive (at 17 Mile Drive)
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-372-5875 • www.butterflychurch.org

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • (831) 274-8590

Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula

“A Woman For All Seasons” Matthew 15:21-28
Reverend Paul Wrightman, Guest Pastor
10:00 Worship Service and Sunday School

Carmel Valley Road, 1 mile East of Hwy. 1
(831) 624-8595 • www.ccmp.org

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church
“In the Heart of Carmel Valley Village”

Sat. Vigil Mass: 4:30pm (Fulfills Sunday obligation)
Sunday Mass 9 am and 11:15 am • Confessions: Sat. 3:30 to 4:00

9 El Caminito Rd., Carmel Valley 
www.ourladycarmelvalley.org

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

8:30 am Bible Study

with the Rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude
I Cantori di Carmel - Dr. Sal Ferrantelli, Director

Melinda Coffey Armstead,  piano and organ

9:30 am Service

“Surprise, Surprise!”
The Rev'd Dr. William B. Rolland

multi-denominational

“My passion for the ocean 
keeps me working for a 
sustainable future...”
 



The Hidden Valley String Quartet takes the stage Sunday
at the Hidden Valley Theater.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
November 27-December 3, 2009

Tickets: $37-$66 ~ K-12 students free 
with escorting adults $11 (with advanced booking) 

For more detailed information: www.carmelmusic.org
To order tickets or to receive a season brochure please call 831-625-9938

2009 2010

CLASSICAL AT SUNSET SERIES

CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY
Musical Excellence Since 1927
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SUSAN GRAHAM mezzo-

   PROGRAM

  A startlingly innovative recital of 

  songs by 21 different 19th and 20th  

  Century French composers, 

  performed by one of today's 

  genuine vocal stars.

Ms. Graham's concert is sponsored by 
Mrs. Horace Wilson

Musical offers audience
chance to win ‘Putnam
County Spelling Bee’

By CHRIS COUNTS

BEST KNOWN as a popular pastime for overachieving
youngsters, the spelling bee is now a sidesplitting musical.

A PacRep Theater production of “The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee” opens Saturday, Nov. 28, at Golden Bough

Playhouse.
“I saw it performed in New York four years ago, and it was

one of the funniest musicals I’ve ever watched,” said Stephen
Moorer, PacRep’s executive director. “I laughed until I cried, and
I thought at the time, ‘This would be a great show for us to do.’”

Written by Rachel Sheinkin and William Finn, and directed
by Moorer, the Tony award-winning musical tells the story of six
quirky adolescents  — all played by adult actors — who compete
in an Upstate New York spelling bee. The kids not only have to
contend with the onset of puberty, but they also have to put up
with a bumbling band of adults who oversee the competition.
Along the way, the spelling bee contestants learn a few impor-
tant life lessons, including the ever-wise “winning isn’t every-

A new PacRep Theater musical at the Golden Bough Playhouse
pokes fun at spelling bees.

LED BY violinist Roy Malan, concertmaster of the
San Francisco Ballet Orchestra, the Hidden Valley
String Quartet performs at the Hidden Valley Theater,
Sunday, Nov. 29.

“It’s a privilege for us to have this world class string
quartet as part of our offerings,” said Peter Meckel,
director of the nonprofit performing arts group.
“They’re enormously talented.”

The founder and co-director of the Telluride
Chamber Music Festival in Colorado, Malan serves on
the faculty of the University of California at Santa Cruz.
He has been a member of the San Francisco

String quartet returns 
to its home turf 

See QUARTET page 32A

Baja Cantina hosts annual 
post-Turkey Day Cajun bash

By CHRIS COUNTS

LIKE MASHED potatoes and cranberry sauce, the
Cachagua Playboys are a Thanksgiving tradition at Baja

Cantina restaurant, where the band will stage its annual
Post-Turkey Cajun Dance Party, Friday, Nov. 27.

“This has got to be the 17th time we’ve thrown this
thing, and what better way to drown out all the fun fam-
ily dynamics you’ve had to deal with all week than to
join us in the celebration,” said Mike Ekstrom, who
sings and plays guitar for the Playboys.

Formed in 1993, the Playboys offer up an irresistible
mix of rock, country, blues, folk and zydeco, paying
tribute to an eclectic collection of musical influences by
covering songs like Jerry Garcia’s “Deal,” Elvis
Presley’s “Jailhouse Rock,” the Beach Boys’ “409,”
Hank Williams’ “Your Cheatin’ Heart” and “Van
Morrison’s “Crazy Love.”

In addition to Eckstrom, The Playboys will feature
Chelew on bass and vocals, Pat Clark on vocals and lead
guitar, Kevin Gould on accordion and vocals, and John
Tallon on percussion and vocals.

The music starts at 7 p.m. Admission is free. Baja
Cantina is located at 7166 Carmel Valley Road. For
more information, call (831) 625-2252.

So much to do
Other live music offerings this weekend include:
■ Levi’s Band plays Friday, Nov. 27, at 9 p.m.,

Fernwood Resort, Highway 1, Big Sur, (831) 667-2422,
no cover;

■ Saxophonist Andrew Speight, pianist Dick
Whittington and bassist Robb Fisher (jazz) perform
Friday, Nov. 27, at 6:30 p.m., Cypress Inn, Lincoln and
Seventh, (831) 624-3871, no cover;

■ Guitarist Bob Bassa, Whittington and Fisher (jazz)
play Saturday, Nov. 28, at 6:30 p.m., Cypress Inn, no
cover;

■ Hot Club de Watsonville (jazz) performs Saturday,
Nov. 28, at 7 p.m., Plaza Linda restaurant, 9 Del Fino
Place, Carmel Valley, (831) 659-4229, $10 cover;

■ Hymn for Her, String Ponies (folk) play Saturday,
Nov. 28, at 9 p.m., Fernwood Resort, no cover;

■ Matsiko Children’s Choir (29 children from
Uganda, Africa) performs Sunday, Nov. 29, 11:30 a.m.,
St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church, 146 12th St.,
Pacific Grove, (831) 373-4441, free;

■ Guitarist Richard Devinck (classical) plays
Sunday, Nov. 29, at 5 p.m., Cypress Inn, no cover;

■ The Money Duet perform Thursday, Dec. 3, at 6
p.m., Baja Cantina.

See SPELLING BEE next page 
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T H I S  W E E K

TO REMIND everybody of its holiday shopping opportu-
nities, Carmel Valley will present its annual Village Holiday
Art Walk, Saturday. Nov. 28.

“Leave the malls behind,” suggested Shelley Aliotti,
owner of Shelley Designs. “Start your giving season locally.”

From 3 to 7 p.m., 15 galleries and businesses in Carmel
Valley will host receptions and serve refreshments.

Participating in this year’s art walk will be the Carmel
Valley Art Association (located at Valley Girls Gallery),
Masaoka Glass Design, In Spirit Gallery, Casa Del Sol, the
Resale Emporium, Carmel Valley Market, Red Mill Studio
and Gallery, Parsonage Gallery, Sunriver, Tom O’Neal,
Patricia Qualls Studio, Lyonshead Gallery, Avant Garden and
Home, and Wild Heart Gallery.

Nick Leonoff of Masaoka Glass Design will offer a glass-
blowing demonstration, while the Carmel Valley Art
Association will present a raffle.

“Bring your family and friends and come and celebrate
with us,” Aliotti added. For more information, call (831) 659-
4434.

In downtown Carmel
Also happening Saturday: Gallery Plein Aire and Gallery

Apodaca host a Holiday Celebration of the Arts Saturday
from 4 to 8 p.m. The two galleries are located on the west
side of Dolores between Fifth and Sixth. A reception will
offer live music, eggnog and hot cider. For more information,
call (831) 625-5686.

Carmel Valley artists
roll out the holiday 
welcome mat

thing.”
“Just because you lose at something, it doesn’t mean

you’re a loser,” Moorer observed.
To bring out the competitive spirit of the actors, several

contestants will be recruited from the crowd.
“We’re soliciting members of the audience to participate

in the spelling bee and try to win it,” he said. “It adds an
improv quality to the show.”

The musical’s cast includes Emily Grosland, Tim Hart,
Erica Racz, Chris Marcos, Kenny Neely, Tara Marie Lucido,
D. Scott McQuiston, Lydia Lyons and Michael Blackburn. 

Saturday’s opening night performance starts at 7:30 p.m.,
while Sunday’s matinee begins at 2 p.m. The musical contin-
ues through Dec. 20. Ticket prices range from $20 to $38,
with discounts available for seniors, students, children,
teachers and active military. The Golden Bough is located on
Monte Verde Street between Eighth and Ninth. For more
information, call (831) 622-0100 or visit www.pacrep.org.

SPELLING BEE
From previous page

Big Sur craft fair
returns to Grange Hall

AFTER RELOCATING as a result of flooding last year,
the 29th annual Harvest and Craft Faire returns to the Big Sur
Grange Hall Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 28-29.

“It’s a community tradition,” explained Amber Young,
who is introducing a line of recycled sweaters at this year’s
event. “And it’s a really important fundraiser for the Grange
Hall.”

Many talented artists will present their work at the sale,
including Steve Trapkus (wooden bowls), Sheila Hillman
(handmade soap), Rachel Moody (stone bead work), Teresa
Sutton (knitting), Anna Linden (homemade candles), Truth
Almond (handmade dolls), Serene Silva (metal work) and
many more. “You’re going to get beautiful, hand-crafted gifts
that are one-of-a-kind items,” Young said. “Plus, the fair
keeps local dollars in local hands.”

Food and refreshments will be available, and a bake sale
will benefit Big Sur home-school students.

The Grange Hall is 25 miles south of Carmel along
Highway 1. For more information, call (831) 421-1968.

Mention this ad and receive a 
10% discount on a 

60th Anniversary Nepenthe T-Shirt

Meet Romney Steele as she signs
My Nepenthe at the Phoenix Shop

Saturday, November 28th, 1-3 pm
Saturday, December 26th, 1-3 pm

Phoenix Shop
48510 Highway 1, Big Sur, CA
(831) 667-2347
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F O O D & W I N E

Parsonage Estate Winery ~ Snosrap Cyrano Wines

Rhapsody in Red.

Under New 

Management

LLUUNNCCHH
Tues - Sat 11:30 am - 2:30 pm

DINNER
Mon - Sat 5 pm - 9 pm

Sim, Simply the Best!

8th Btwn Mission & San Carlos, Carmel
Across from Sunset Center parking lot

Ideal last meal, wine for soldiers, and the River Inn’s new chef
By MARY BROWNFIELD

IF YOU loved exotic fungi, and you only
had one meal left on this earth, it would def-
initely have to be the Truffle Dinner at
Marinus in Bernardus Lodge. The 13th
annual event will take place Friday, Dec. 11,
and unlike the past several years, a few spots
are still available. It’s a pricey indulgence,
but any gourmet with a passion for truffles
should be more than satisfied with the expe-
rience.

Executive chef Cal Stamenov, who for
years has cultivated skillful use of black and
white truffles in his creative California cui-
sine, always invites a guest chef to cook
alongside him for the December fête. This
year, he invited chef Stéphane Léger of Le
Chassagne, the co-op restaurant in the
French town of Chassagne Montrachet,
which is famous for its white wines. They are
collaborating on a six-course dinner that
will, of course, be accompanied by
Burgundian wines.

The evening will start with a 6:30 cocktail
reception featuring a prestigious Champagne
and Stamenov’s famous Grey Goose-Black

Truffle Martinis, followed by dinner at 7.
The cost is $500 per person, plus tax and

tip. Marinus is located in Bernardus Lodge at
415 Carmel Valley Road in Carmel Valley.
Call (831) 658-3550.

■ Who needs sugar plums?
For anyone who adores chocolate, there

are few better ways to spend a couple of
hours on a weekend afternoon than learning
how to make wonderful treats with it under
the guidance of Bernardus pastry chef Ben
Spungin, who will host the annual
Chocolates and Desserts Cooking
Demonstration Saturday, Dec. 12, from 1 to
3 p.m.

For $85 (including tax and tip), guests
will be guided through a tasting and analysis
of Valrhona, El Rey, Scharffen Berger and
other premium chocolates. Those small
tastes should be considered the hors d’oeu-
vres, since they will be complemented by
Spungin’s decadent buffet of spiced hot
chocolate with homemade marshmallows,
chocolate pudding, hazelnut-chip biscotti
and other sweets.

When Bernardus began hosting the
chocolate and desserts event several years
ago, it was more a demonstration than a les-
son. But after hearing from guests who want-
ed more hands-on learning, the team came
up with work stations. Groups divide up and
visit each, moving to the next when a bell
rings. This year’s projects will include cus-
tomized chocolate ganache cakes to take
home. The rest is a surprise. 

Call (831) 658-3550 for reservations.

■ Morgan honors military
At Taste Morgan, next Sunday, Dec. 6, is

reserved for members of the armed forces.
Military Appreciation Day will be held in the
tasting room at 204 Crossroads Blvd., and

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

Who doesn’t love
decorations you
can eat? Attendees
of the Chocolates
and Desserts
Demonstration at
Bernardus test their
skills at making pret-
ty things out of melt-
ed chocolate. A
demo will be
offered Dec. 12.

Continues next page

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm

For only $1295

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

Upcoming Events:
WEDNESDAY, 

DECEMBER 2, 2009

Flight Club 
Pick Up Party

5:00 – 8:00
Monterey Tasting Room

DECEMBER 2ND THRU

DECEMBER 24TH

Holiday Boutique
Open Daily 11:00 – 5:00

Late night shopping every Wednesday –
Open until 8:00pm

Wine Specials, Custom Baskets,
Fun Wine Related Gift Items

For more information call 831-372-7415
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F O O D & W I N E

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

209 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-375-7997

Tuesday - Sunday, 5:00-9:00pm • www.maxgrill.com

Thanksgiving Dinner 2 - 8 pm
3-course $29.95    Children 12 and under - $15.95
Includes one appetizer & choice of soup or salad

Early Bird Special Dinners 5-6pm ~ $14.95

~ Entrees ~
Free-Range Chicken

Salmon Wellington Butternut Squash Ravioli

Ribeye Steak     Surf & Turf

Reservations Recommended

~
~

Family Owned
& Operated Market

Carmel’s Favorite Landmark Since 1930

Voted Best Wine 
Store/Selection

2009 2008

Holiday Turkey Dinners
(cooked or uncooked)

Order  by  December  23

10% Off ~ 6 Bottles of Wine/Liquor
15% off ~ 12 Bottles of Wine only

Holiday Gift Baskets, Deli Trays 
& Delivery too!

7th & San Carlos, 
Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-6441

HOMEMADE FOODS – MADE TO ORDER
Baklava/Bourma, Hummus and Spanakopita

OPEN HOLIDAYS

From previous page

visitors with proper I.D. will receive 10 percent off wine pur-
chases and be invited to taste Morgan wines for free.

And on Saturday, Dec. 12, from noon to 5 p.m., Taste
Morgan will present Gourmet Day, featuring Morgan and
Lee Family Farm wines paired with tasty bites from S.F.
Specialty Foods.

Add those to the tasting room’s regular events — such as
Fromage Fridays, when cheeses are offered for tasting along-
side wines in the afternoon, and Library Sundays, which
highlight older vintages — and it’s evident the crew at
Morgan knows how to have a good time. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 771-7777.

■ River Inn’s new chef
Chef Charles LaGreca, known as Chaz, is the new execu-

tive chef at the Big Sur River Inn, general manager Janet
Lesniak announced last week.

In addition to working in restaurants in Texas, Minnesota
and Los Angeles, and cultivating his skills as a student of
Wolfgang Puck’s at Spago, LaGreca served as an instructor at
the Texas Culinary Academy and Cordon Bleu schools. He
also worked for Nancy Silverton at La Brea Bakery and
Jacque Pepin in Los Angeles, and was a personal chef for
Hollywood celebrities, she reported.

“With a degree in fine arts from Loyola Marymount, Chef
Chaz brings a new level of creativity to the Big Sur River
Inn,” she said.

The River Inn is located on Highway 1 at Pheneger Creek
in the heart of the Big Sur Valley. For more information, call
(831) 667-2700 or visit www.bigsurriverinn.com.

■ Plummy news
Celebrating a decade in business and other achievements,

Wild Plum Café & Bakery owner Pamela Burns announced a
bunch of changes last week, including plans to serve dinner,
a new look, an expanded takeout menu, the installation of a
wood-fired rotisserie, the use of Rosie’s organic chickens in
the kitchen, and more gifts and goodies.

The delightful restaurant, which is great for breakfast
(including coffee by Acme, the best roaster in town), is also
offering weekly drawings for breakfast, lunch and pastries,
and monthly drawings for an office luncheon for 10.

“There are a lot of wild things happening at Wild Plum —
wild, and tasty!” Burns reported. The Wild Plum is located at
731 Munras Ave., next to Krua Thai (which is also very tasty
and worth a visit) in Monterey. Call (831) 646-3109 or go to
thewildplumcafe.com to learn more.

■ Gingerbread!
What would the holiday season be without gingerbread?

The spicy, tasty art medium will be put to the test in the
National Steinbeck Center’s inaugural Gingerbread House

Contest and Auction Saturday, Dec. 5. Entries will be judged
on appearance, originality/creativity, fun, precision, consis-
tency in theme and popularity.

According to the rules, the houses can represent any
architectural structure and must be of original design (though
kids working on their own are allowed to use kits). They must
be mainly made of gingerbread and completely edible, which
includes unwrapping candy and removing sticks from lol-
lipops.

Entry fees range from $10 per child to $25 per group,
family or adult, and entry forms are due Nov. 30, with gin-
gerbread houses delivered for setup Dec. 3 and the morning
of Dec. 4. The gingerbread creations will be on display until
the end of the day Dec. 5, when they will be auctioned.

For information on categories, prizes and rules, and to
register, visit www.steinbeck.org. The National Steinbeck
Center is located in Oldtown Salinas on Main Street.

■ Mark your 2010 calendar
The inaugural Big Sur Food & Wine held the first week-

end in November “was a fabulous success,” president Toby
Rowland-Jones reported, and plans are already in the works
for an even bigger and better festival next year. 

“We raised some goodly money for our community, and I
was personally shocked at taking in more $50,000 at the auc-
tion, and I was the auctioneer!” he said of the fundraiser for
Big Sur nonprofits. “The whole weekend was a marvel —
almost all of the events sold out, and the chefs and restaura-
teurs all loved the energy and good vibes from our atten-
dees.”

Rowland-Jones said the event committee met recently and
selected the dates of the next festival — Nov. 5-7, 2010 —
opting to add Sunday to the Big Sur Food & Wine run. 

“Already we have wonderful ideas and visions spinning in
our little heads!” he said. Stay tuned.

■ Sign up and learn
The nonprofit Agriculture and Land-Based Training

Association is accepting applications from folks interested in
learning how to farm. Classes in the Small Farmer Education
Program will begin Jan. 12, 2010. 

ALBA helps entrepreneurs launch agricultural businesses
by training them in organic production, and ranch and busi-
ness management. The twice-weekly classes, held Thursdays
at 6 p.m. and Sundays at 1 p.m., cater to beginning farmers
and those with some experience through classroom instruc-
tion and in-field workshops. 

The course is offered at the Rural Development Center at
1700 Old Stage Road near Salinas. To apply, call (831) 758-
1469, visit the Rural Development Center or go to www.alba-
farmers.org.

■ Taste Mesa del Sol
Mesa del Sol Vineyards owner Ann Hougham will meet

customers and pour wines made from fruit grown in her

Arroyo Seco vineyards at Zeph’s One Stop, 1366 S. Main
Street in Salinas, on Wednesday, Dec. 9, from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. The event will offer a chance to taste (and buy) 2006
vintages of Syrah, Zinfandel and Sangiovese.

Since Hougham also grows lavender at her South County
estate, she’ll bring oil and sachets to sell as gifts.

To find out more about Mesa del Sol wines, call (831)
624-8527.

■ More ways to get happy
Hardworking locals are ever on the quest for superlative

Happy Hours that offer good drinks and good eats for a good
value. 

The C Restaurant + Bar at the InterContinental The
Clement Monterey hotel on Cannery Row boasts it has
“Monterey’s Best Happy Hour,” and it is pretty nice. From
Sunday through Thursday between 4 and 7 p.m., guests can
enjoy half-off house wine, draft beer, and the nicely present-
ed New World Sparkling Wine Flight. The menu of small
plates is also half-price. (831) 375-4500

London Bridge Pub near Fisherman’s Wharf No. 2 — the
one that sees more anglers than tourists — also has generous
drink specials and good service, though it doesn’t offer dis-
counts on food. Happy Hour at London Bridge is 3 to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. (831) 372-0581 or www.lbpmon-
terey.com

Just a few steps down the wharf is the Sandbar & Grill,
where a seat at the bar during the right time of day (Monday
through Friday between 4 and 6 p.m., excluding holidays, to
be exact) will earn you lower cost cocktails and appetizers.
You might have to put up with some berating from a cranky
bartender, but drinking inexpensive beer or Bloody Marys
and munching darn good mussels (a large bowl is $6.75),
small plates of sand dabs, French fries and other better-than-
usual bar fare make it worthwhile.

The view is great, too. (831) 373-2818 or www.sand-
barandgrill.com

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

3600 The Barnyard, Carmel, CA
Open Sun & Tues. -Thur 11am - 9pm  • Fri-Sat 11am-10:00pm
(831) 626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com Call and Make your

Reservations Today! 
(831) 626-1814

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“  The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola! CATERING
ALSO

AVAILABLE

Monday Night Football featuring 4 plasma flat screen TV’s!
3 Baby taco $1.00 • 5 Hot Wings $2.00

Tap beer $2.00 • Pitcher’s $7.00
“Bar area only” – Complimentary appetizer 1 per 2 people

Hola Christmas Specials

““EEnnjjooyy  
MMaarriiaacchhii  TTrriioo

eevveerryy  
FFrriiddaayy  NNiigghhtt””

77--99  PPMM

Hot Hot 
Tuesday Night

1/2 Off the
Entire Food

Menu &
Monday, Friday 

Lunches 
11-4PM

Excluding all drinks
Gratuity added to bill

Wednesday 
Bar area only

$4.00 well drinks
$6.00 premium drinks

$3.00 La Casa 
margaritas

1 complimentary
appetizer platter 

per 2 people

Upcoming Events

Fiesta of the year!
Friday December

18, 2009 Hola 
4th Annual 
Sauza Tres

Generaciones
Tequila Paring

Dinner.

Thai Village 
Grand Opening!

Open Everyday!
Lunch 12:00 - 3:00

Dinner 3:00 - 8:00

Menu

1. Egg Rolls

2. Veggie Rolls

3. Wonton Soup

4. Coconut Soup (Tom KA)

5. Hot & Sour Soup (Tom Yum)

6. Chinese Chicken Salad

7. Thai Larb Salad

8. Pad Thai Noodles

9. Thai Fried Rice

10. Spicy Thai Fried Rice

11. Chow Mien Noodles

12. Curry (Red, Green, Yellow, Panang)

13. BBQ Chicken

14. Sweet Basil & Chili

Buy 1 get 1 FREETo go or take-out onlySun Nov 29 thru
Thur Dec 10

7 Del Fino Place Carmel Valley, CA 93924

831-659-5819 or 831-659-5817
www.thai-village.net
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831.624.9222 info@kerrylee.com
NW Corner of 6th & San Carlos

Carmel-By-The-Sea

Savor the Season
Enjoy A Classic Holiday Open House

Join Friends for Fabulous Food,
Congenial Conversation and the

Exquisite Music of Pianist Peter Williams!

Sunday, December 6, 2009, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

RSVP (831) 657-5200 or toll free 1-866-657-4900

Forest Hill Manor
551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

TUCKER HOUSEMAN, 9, is part mini poodle and
part something else — possibly a mini lion. He weighs
about seven pounds and sports a unique, Simba-like
coif.

Dad Jeff and Mom Mary Liz, who adore little
Tucker, dressed him up as an escaped prisoner for the

city’s Halloween/Birthday Parade last month. His
black and white striped outfit had a matching convict
pillbox hat which was kept on his wild mane with an
elastic band.

Carried away with his criminal attire, Tucker mini-
lunged at a large golden retriever dressed in fairy
wings. But the big dog, as big dogs do, regarded
Tucker with kindness and continued on his sylphine
way without being goaded into an unseemly embroil-
ment.

The Housemans adopted Tucker from the
Monterey County SPCA three years ago; it was love at
first sight. Tucker has two grown up sisters who live in
Fairfax: Heather, and Sara Gardner, married to Steve,
and Mom of pug Cho Cho, one of Tucker’s closest
friends as well as a first cousin. 

Other pals are Penny, a dachshund/Chihuahua mix
who lives in San Rafael; Winston, a mix of unknown
origins, but who looks like a mini German shepherd;
and Cosmo, a cocker spaniel who works as a greeter

at Nancy Dodds Gallery here in Carmel-by-the-Sea.
Besides getting together with his friends, he takes

daily walks at Carmel Beach with Mom and her walk-
ing group. Sometimes he accompanies landscaping
contractor Dad in his truck. Other times he visits artist
Mom at Gallery North.

Tucker’s favorite stuffed animal toys are Bearly, a
polar bear, and a small stuffed fox.

At night, Tucker sleeps in Mom and Dad’s room,
either on a cushion or on a jacket that has slipped to
the floor and is too inviting to pass up.

Professional women’s
holiday lunch

THE PROFESSIONAL Women’s Network of the
Monterey Peninsula — which helps businesswomen network,
learn and enjoy themselves while helping their enterprises
grow — will hold its Holiday Luncheon at the Hyatt Regency
Monterey Hotel Wednesday, Dec. 2, from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. “PWN’s final event of the year will feature a grand red
and white winter wonderland of holiday drink, music and fes-
tive surroundings,” as well as hors d’oeuvres, lunch and a raf-
fle, according to publicist Wendy Brickman.

The cost is $25 in advance online at pwnmonterey.org.
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QUARTET
From page 26A

Contemporary Music Players since 1976.
When he performs at the Hidden Valley

Theater, Malan will be joined by Jenny
Bifano on violin, Darcy Rindt on viola and
Vanessa Ruotolo on cello.

Bifano has played at the the Monterey
Jazz Festival, and she has been a member of
a variety of chamber groups, including the
Modern Arts Trio, the Pegasus String
Quartet and Four Strings Tango. She’s also
performed with the San Francisco Opera.

Rindt has performed with the New World
Symphony, the San Francisco Ballet
Orchestra and the San Francisco
Contemporary Players. Ruotolo is a member
of the Santa Rosa Symphony, San Jose
Chamber Orchestra and the Mid-Summer
Mozart Festival Orchestra.

Formed in 2007, the string quartet per-
forms three or four times a year at Hidden
Valley. “We decided it was important for this
community to have a year-round chamber
music ensemble,” Meckel explained. THe
performance starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20.

TONY
From page 1A

he drags the whole thing across the patio, so
I don’t know why my husband thought a cou-
ple of pieces of wood would hold him,”
Jackson said.

The neighbors who discovered Tony at
large called Carmel P.D., and when animal
control officer Cindi Mitchell arrived, she
realized she knew who the owners were. She
had met Jackson and her husband, Robert
Fagan, while investigating a barking-dog
complaint awhile back. At that time, she
learned they also had Tony.

“He’s beautiful,” Mitchell said. “And he’s

quick, too.”
Nonetheless, his finders managed to keep

him in one place while Mitchell went to
Jackson’s home. Fagan accompanied
Mitchell on foot while Jackson got the van.

“My husband had picked him up and was
holding him like a baby,” Jackson recalled.
“He was standing there holding a 70-pound
tortoise and socializing with the neighbors.”
They put Tony into the van to take him home.

Fagan said he asked Mitchell if he would
be cited for his tortoise-at-large. “She looked
at me and laughed that there isn’t a tortoise
ticket that she’s aware of,” he said.

Jackson said she bought Tony — who was
intentionally given a unisex name because a
tortoise’s gender can’t be determined until it

reaches the age of 2 — at Hacienda Hay and
Feed in Carmel Valley eight years ago.

“I thought he was the cutest thing I ever
did see and just had to have one,” she said.
“He was the size of a silver dollar.” 

And though Jackson had seen photos of
Tony’s parents, they contained nothing to
indicate the scale of the creatures, so she had
no idea how large he would get.

When he was 2, he was too big to contin-
ue living in the house and was moved to the
yard. “He’s apparently going to get bigger,”
she said, estimating Tony will reach 100 lbs.
Native to North Africa, the species can reach
230 pounds and live more than 50 years.

Since becoming Tony’s owner, Jackson
has learned a lot about him and his kind.
They like to wander, which also explains his
two previous escapes — including one that
landed him in the SPCA after a neighbor
found him and turned him in — and they
move more quickly than people realize. 

They are also voracious eaters, which is
why the backyard is barren at ground level,
with all the plants are maintained out of
reach of his beak. Tony lives on fruit and
vegetable scraps and kibble made especially
for tortoises, according to Jackson. 

The reptiles have to stay warm in order to
digest their food, which takes about five
hours. At 50 degrees, their systems shut
down and “they look like they’re drunk,” she
said, speaking from experience.

She has also learned a lot about Tony’s
particular likes and said he is an entertaining
pet. “He has a fetish for red toenail polish —
he’ll follow red toenails anywhere,” she said.
“He probably thinks they’re little cherries or
fruit or something he can eat.”

Fortunately, he doesn’t bite, because his
powerful beak could certainly do some dam-
age. “He loves to eat and he loves the water
and he loves mud,” she said. “He’s a desert
tortoise, but he loves to sit out in the rain.”

Hidden Valley is located at Carmel Valley
and Ford roads, 11 miles east of Highway 1.
For more information, call (831) 659-3115
or visit www.hiddenvalleymusic.org.

■ Holiday music for good cause
To help raise money for the Carmel

Valley Community Chapel’s Thrift Shop, the
Hidden Valley Theater will host fundraising
concerts Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 2-3.

A Gathering In The Holiday Spirit will
showcase a wide array of local musical tal-
ent, including Monterey Brass Quintet,
David Gordon, the Carmel High Honor
Chorale, Rick Yramategui, Aimée Puentes,
Danny Simpson, Tom Lawson, Bob Phillips
and George Young.

“It serves the community in such an
important way,” said Meckel of the thrift
shop, which has been located in Carmel
Valley Village for more than 40 years.
“Families in the village and in Cachagua
have raised their families out of the thrift
shop.”

The music starts at 6 p.m. Tickets are $15
for adults and $7.50 for children under 12.
For more information, call (831) 659-3115.

4th Annual 

Christmas Extravaganza 4 Course Tequila Pairing Dinner
Featuring Sauza Tres Generaciones Tequila

Includes 3 shots of Tres Generaciones for tasting with dinner

December 18, 2009
Music by Mariachi Aztlan 7-9pm • Dance to Di Reese 9-12 pm

“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”

Bocadillos Pairing with Tres Generaciones
Sopa - De tortilla y pablano chile con polo
Escavecse Cocktail - Shrimp, carrot, red onion and jalepeno diced to perfection tossed with Tres Generaciones Blanco avocado tequila salsa

Platillo Principal pairing with Tres Generaciones Tequila
All the below are accompanied with a melody of Hola Vegetables and zesty red bell pepper chile mash potatoes (choice of one)

Stuffed Lobster - Half grilled lobster stuffed with Tres Generaciones Anejo Tequila butter tortilla and shrimp
Mesquite Rib Eye - 10oz. Rib Eye Steak grilled to perfection served with two jumbo prawns and a Tres Generaciones Reposado Tequila lime

Salsa
Paella - Saffron rice sauteed with white wine, onion, red & green bell peppers, green peas, chicken chorizo sausage, mussels, clams, shrimp

and scallop laced with Aioli Tres Generaciones Anejo tequila salsa
Cochinita - Slowly roasted leg of pork hand wrapped in a banana leaf marinated in achote chile served with Tres Generaciones Blanco tequila

papaya salsa
Postre - Chocolate cheesecake topped with La Pinta Pomegranate infused tequila and a dollop of fresh whipped cream

1 Seating only ~ 6:30 pm, private party • $45.00 per person
Limited seating ~ Call for reservations today

3600 The Barnyard Shopping Village, Carmel
(831) 626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

Call and 
Make your

Reservations
Today! 

(831) 626-1814

GIFT

CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE! 
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

DeAMARAL CONSTRUCTION
Remodels/Additions, New Construction, Carpen-
try, Concrete, Painting, Drywall, Pressure Wash,
Deck Refurbish, Handywork, Property
Maintenance, Plumbing, Windows, Doors,
Kitchen, Baths, Fencing, Roofing and Roofing
Repair. Lic. B890975. Bill 831-915-8904

11/6

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doorsGeneral Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont. ◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com TF

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Shop locally. 
Support Pine Cone advertisers!

◗  CARPENTRY

Building, Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors

Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity

831-402-1347  jeffedmonds@yahoo.comL
ic

# 
B

 3
49

60
5

◗  AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

CARPENTER - 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets,         

Doors, Stairs, Windows, Decks,
Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,

Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical,
Sheetrock, Repairs, Handicap

Accessory Installations

831.917.1076

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

◗  EVENT LIGHTING

Light Up Your LifeLight Up Your Life
Electrical & lighting consultation, creative design suggestions
A detailed estimate, description and layout of lighting design
Trained and experienced Christmas light installers
Prompt removal of lights/decorations after the season 
Complete clean-up and organization of supplies at removal

FREE estimate with no obligation.

Let us hang your holiday and event lights!

Please Call (831) 241-4964

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Apple / Macintosh computer help

In your home / office, setup, repair, teaching
iPod, cell phone and palm pilot setup

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

builtbylrbuilders@comcast.net
• New Construction
• Additions
• Historical Restorations
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Window & Door Replacement
• Tile Installation
• Redwood & Composite Decks
• Trellises, Arbors, Gazebos

• Maintenance & Repairs
• Retaining Walls
• Fences
• Interlocking Pavers
• Concrete Work
• Tenant Improvements
• 24 Hour Emergency Services
• Available 7 Days a Week

License # 782990
Over 18 years experience

Free Estimates & Consulting
Fully Bonded & Insured

831-262-6015

Special Offer Save 35%, Senior Citizens 45% • Exp 12/09

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs
that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license
number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor
at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that
total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads.
Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  CREMATION SERVICES

WOODYARD
FUNERAL HOME

DIRECT CREMATION $895
Locally Owned & Operated

In-Home Arrangements, Available 24 Hours

FD2001 Est. 2009831-678-9100

ATTENTIVE CARE
Given by Trained Exper. Professional

Nutrition, Safety, Comfort, Med’s,
Exercises. Drive to Appt’s and Outings,

Flex. Hrs., CPR
CALL (831) 626-4197 FOR APPT.

◗  COMPANION/CAREGIVING

◗  BATHROOMS

BRUCE LOORAM BUILDER
32 YEARS PENINSULA EXPERIENCE

Custom Homes & Remodels
Victorian Restorations

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Design Available
Free Estimates

Lic. #469152

Resume & References
Call Now
Office

831-333-9157
Fax

831-626-9145

BATHROOMS
From Start to Finish
New or Remodeled

238-6747 / 624-2696

Full Service Company providing 
design and building services guiding
clients from planning to completion.

NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS/REMODELS
KITCHEN/BATHS/WINDOWS/DOORS

Lic# 770875 FREE ESTIMATES

CHRIS A. MILLER - OWNER
WWW.CAMCONSTRUCTIONINC.COM

831.626.8886

CAM Construction
LOCAL COMPANY – LIVES AND WORKS ON THE PENINSULA

◗  APPRAISALS

Georganne Thurston Appraisals

Certified documentation & evaluation 
of your art, antiques, home furnishings 

831.622.7247 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • NEW ADDITIONS • REMODELS
GARAGE DOOR • GATE SERVICE

JOHN MARTINEZ License # 903204

PH (831) 578-9631 •  FAX (831) 674-1697

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

◗  ESTATE SALES

Oriental Rug Cleaning
ARTISAN

A Higher Standard of Care
831-761-1393

www.RugCareStudio.com

◗  CARPET CLEANING

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. 11/27

◗  APPLIANCES

Available for Private Duty • FT / PT
Flexible Hours w/ Possible Overnight

Bonded • Excellent References

(831) 869-6809

◗  CAREGIVER/HOUSEKEEPING

◗  CAREGIVER

Experienced Caregiver / Housekeeping

IN HOME CHEF
Eat healthy without the hassle. 

Family sized or single sized meals 
prepared in your home. Excellent for

regular and diabetic diets. 
Call 831.333.6486 or

Email: yumtumgirl@gmail.com

◗  CHEF SERVICES

MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

WWee  NNooww  HHaavvee  tthhee  
OOnnllyy  TTaannnniinngg  BBeedd  

iinn  
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

((883311))  662255--55000088

WWaallkk--iinnssWWeellccoommee

Companion / Personal Assistant
Professional training/experience

Errands, Office, lgt cleaning, cook, nurse asst.
Excellent references

Call to meet 626-4197



“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

SERVICE DIRECTORY
DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM
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◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued on page 39 A

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Firewood. Full 1/2’s & mix cords.
Stacking available. Free local delivery. Call
Graciela for prices and sales at (831) 235-4343.

11/13

◗  FIREWOOD

◗  HARDWOOD FLOORS

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 402-1527ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

◗  HAIR REPLACEMENT

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

Water Conservation &
Beautification

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

Carmel Garden & IrrigationCarmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists

Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains

◗  HOUSE CLEANING cont.

THE GARDEN HEALER
Robert Dayton Landscaping can make 

any landscape Feel Better!
HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in
Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

and Water Features

CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Carmel 
& Pebble Beach 

Since 1981

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

◗  FISH TANK/POND CLEANING

G N D Landscaping
Guillermo Dominguez. Owner
Gardening Maintenance
Handy Man • Clean up & Hauling
Concrete & Brick Stone
Window Cleaning • Painting

Cell # (831) 521-8148
Home # (831) 392-0327
ganddlandscaping@gmail.com • License # 7150

Installations
Conversions 
& Repairs

(831) 659-5470
Contractors License #362739

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

GROVE HANDYMAN CONSTRUCTION
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

CHANSWONS SERVICES
HAULING-Autos, appliances, all metals we haul
free, you load it and we haul it free. Everything
else haulible, low rates, Senior Citizen/Disable
rates available. 831-869-5031 Mon.-Fri. 10am
to 06pm Visit our website: www.chanswon.com

TF

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

Free Estimates, Experienced, 
Included: 

Cleaning Products Supplied

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, 
Remodels, & Move-outs

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

Property Services
G A R D E N  M A I N T E N A N C E

SUSAN MCDONALD
LIC # 719462

(831) 620-1195
EXPERT GARDEN CARE

IRRIGATION DIAGNOSTICS
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL

DESIGN – CONSULTATION

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

POND & TROPICAL FISH TANK CLEANING
Trustable local family • Honest Service

5+ yrs of experience

831.917.0404 cell • 831.435.4591

We'll be happy to help you 
keep your fish habitat clean!

◗  FINANCIAL PLANNING

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Earn 18% secured by low ltv 1st TD's

on local prime real estate.
Min. $250k+. Guaranteed, proven.

(831) 601-9740

AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE  HHOOUUSSEE  
CCLLEEAANNEERR  //  HHOOUUSSEEKKEEEEPPEERR

15 Years Experience in Both
Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly 

(831) 277-3673
or (831) 659-2719

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

HOME REPAIRS UNLIMITED

Honest, Affordable Repairs 
Family owned since 1990 

“If  you can’t fix it yourself, 
call me and I will get the job done!” 

Patric  Herring 

 Ph. (831) 920-1902  mob. (760) 574-7411

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation and/or Refinishing

State-of-the-Art Dust Containment
William Hellmuth & Sons Hardwood Floors 

(a division of William Hellmuth Const, Inc.)
License No. 767720

Over 20 years Experience on the Monterey Peninsula

(831) 320-3371 whellmuth@razzolink.com

Are you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, 

reliable & thorough cleaning.

CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (H) 659-3871 
(C) 277-0146

Green Service Available

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

◗  GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT

CLEARING & REPAIR

(831) 234-3875

John                              Lic. # 620876

RIVERA LANDSCAPING & MASONRY
Stone Work • Landscaping

Tree Trimming/removal • Garden Maintenance
Poison Oak Removal • Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES! LOW PRICES!
ALL EQUIPMENT PROVIDED

Cell 831.241.1334 •  Hm 831.659.7618
Lic# 42566 

FIREWOOD
1/2 cord Pine $60

1/2 cord Almond $100
(831) 809-8276

Light Weight Hauling, Delivery, 
and Forklift Services 

Equipment, misc items.
(831) 801-4490

DANIEL’S GENERAL LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Yard Clean-ups & Hauling • Tree Removal & Trimming

Irrigation & Drainage • General Maintenance
Fences & Retaining Walls • Concrete Driveways

Pavers & Stones • Demolition

B
us

.L
ic

.#
 1

00
64

1

7 Years Exp.
Quality Service

Call Daniel for a free quote

831-236-8614

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
HAVE YOUR HOME CLEAN

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Call and get 50% off your 1st Cleaning

(Offer expires Jan. 5, 2010)
Home: (831) 899-8725
Cell: (831) 236-7133

SAFE HOME
CLEANING

for PETS and their people

(831) 659-4924

NON-SURGICAL HAIR
REPLACEMENT

John Tracey Cruysen, Specialist
(831) 240-8453

Me…Too! Luxury Hair & Skin Salon
Mission & 8th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

◗ INTERIOR DESIGN

(831) 236-3322   

 susan@freshinteriors.biz 

www.freshinteriors.biz  

Home Makeover Service   
 

If you feel the need for change, but 

must delay your dream home, our 

new Transform Your Home 

service is for you. 
 

Contact us for a free evaluation. 

Color outside the lines…
In Space Design

Staci Giovino, ASID
831.250.6561

free consultation • references available

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING



Editorial

Redevelopment needed
TWO THINGS are indisputably true about the history of development of

Carmel-by-the-Sea and, indeed, the entire Monterey Peninsula.

The first is that most people want things to stay just the way they were when

they fell in love with the place.

The second is that things are always changing.

Carmel was different in the 1920s from what it had been in the 1910s. In the

1930s, things had changed quite a bit from what they were in the 1920s. In the

1950s, lots of things were built that weren’t there in the 1940s. Etc., etc.

And while Carmel, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach and neighboring communi-

ties are regarded as very charming and worth preserving by the people who live

there now, even the most ardent preservationists would have to admit that some

of the buildings they treasure and fight to protect nowadays, they would have

been against if they had been attending city council meetings at the time those

buildings were proposed. 

In fact, one of the hallmarks of the modern land-use system is that, in desir-

able parts of the state, anyway, it’s far easier to stop something from being built

than to build it. Which means that if current environmental and development

laws could magically be transported back to the past, many of the treasured

buildings protected today as “historic resources” would suddenly disappear.

Thus, while it’s important to preserve the best of what previous generations

gave to us, it is also important to recognize that members of the current genera-

tion have an obligation to better their communities wherever possible.

A case in point: The Carmel Sands project, which would be a vast improve-

ment over the blighted corner and dated buildings which stand on that property

today. Not all the details of the project are known, but it seems to be so worth-

while that nearby residents and businesses should welcome it with open arms.

Nevertheless, it has been stalled in the permit process because of the objections

of a few neighbors. There are quite a few substandard motels and commercial

buildings in Carmel; the town would be much improved if they were tastefully

redeveloped  — and the sooner, the better.

Similarly, in Pacific Grove, the construction several years ago of a senior

housing project near Lovers Point shows just how beneficial new development

can be. Yet, two grossly substandard and underutilized buildings in that town are

a drag on the Pacific Grove economy today, with no sign they’ll be improved

anytime soon. We are referring, of course, to the Holman Building and the

American Tin Cannery. The property owners want to improve them, but the

water shortage and CEQA are in the way.

In looking over the history of the Monterey Peninsula, one cannot avoid being

thankful for the foresight and good taste of the people who helped create its

towns.

But it’s also true that even people who are alive today have something to con-

tribute. 
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P i ñ o n s

Pine Cone is really, really bad
Dear Editor,

I come from a long line of newspaper
executives and grew up with my father work-
ing for the Chicago Tribune and The Los
Angeles Daily News for over 40 years, and in
his later years worked diligently for the
Santa Barbara News Press. I understand
newspapers, and I would argue that the
Carmel Pine Cone is not a real newspaper
but more of a public platform which your
editor uses to espouse his own opinions, per-
sonal gripes and personal vendettas. 

Sure, it’s a small town newspaper with a
sheriff’s log, great animal stories and at
times has added to the one-horse-town
appeal of Carmel-by-the-Sea. But it doesn’t
or can’t tackle real news or real issues. I am
guessing you don’t really even want to. You
like drama, controversy and intrigue. You
don’t sell your paper to the reader, so real
reporting probably doesn’t really matter.

However, it would be nice to think you
had either a decent moral compass or at least
a true respect for real journalism. You are

mean-spirited and vindictive in your writ-
ings, and it doesn’t do a struggling paper any
favors.

O.K. I get that your paper is against the
incorporation of Carmel Valley. I get that
you neither respect nor like Glenn Robinson,
Larry Bacon or Karin Strasser Kauffman. It
has been a long and tiresome battle and yes,
Measure G lost round one at the polls. As
you know, Measure G had the support and
endorsement of every environmental, politi-
cal or other influential group that would do
the research and analysis of the important
issues surrounding the move to a town. The
Carmel Pine Cone did little to no true inves-
tigative or thorough research, and it showed.

You have personally demonstrated that
you really don’t get what incorporation
would provide to a place like Carmel Valley.
To repeatedly proclaim that the issue of
incorporation should be set aside for 20
years CLEARLY demonstrates your naiveté
and ignorance of what the reality is for the
valley or the county.

Measure G lost by 275 votes ... not much.
There are 2,592 people that voted for incor-
poration and an army of people that will con-
tinue to educate and inform the voters to
move incorporation forward. It may not be
the same people, and maybe it will be people
you like better. Doesn’t matter, we will vote
on this again.

No one knows what your beef really is.
You got to write “stuff ” about a relevant
topic and you made real money on the polit-
ical advertising. The issue of incorporation
was good for The Pine Cone. Do your sales
reps a favor and build a newspaper that can
earn some respect or at least have a reputa-
tion for balanced reporting.

Victoria McMillan, Carmel Valley



impose water rationing on every resident,
visitor and business on the Monterey
Peninsula at this time,” Laredo said in a news
release, “particularly when water in the
Carmel River runs into the Pacific Ocean.”

The SWRCB’s water cutback order
requires Cal Am to reduce its pumping from
the Carmel River by 5 percent, or 549 acre-
feet, in the next year, with much greater cut-
backs in subsequent years.

The SWRCB voted in
September to impose the cut-
back, which also required
tens of millions of dollars in
Cal Am system upgrades and
restricted potable water for
irrigation.

From 2011 to 2015, the
order calls for a reduction of
121 acre-feet per year. Cal
Am would have to end its
illegal pumping from the
Carmel River by 2017. 

Cal Am has said the cut-
back order would limit cus-
tomers to about 50 gallons
per person per day — 20 gal-
lons per day less than the
average amount Monterey
Peninsula customers current-
ly use.
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PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

The Carmel High School football team practices this week in anticipation of Friday’s playoff
showdown against King’s Academy in Pacific Grove. 

CHS
From page 1A

ORDER
From page 1A

Invite Music Into Your Home

831.624.1521
www.bachfestival.org

Tickets on sale Early 2010

For 73 years the world's finest musicians have traveled to Carmel to rehearse and perform at one 

of America's leading Bach Festivals.  You can be part of this unique musical experience by housing 

a classical musician for the month of July 2010.  

“I really like to have 

musicians stay at our 

guest house. It is 

fulfilling to know that 

I am serving 

accomplished artists 

and helping the 

Festival at the 

same time.” 

- Carmel resident  

What is Needed?

Every property is carefully matched to the preferences and needs of both 

special acknowledgement. 

To offer your property, 

please call Development Director 

Virginia Wright at 624-1521 x13

Paul Wilson Sculpture Gallery

Sculpture in harmony with nature 
Works in wood 

Original and affordable 
Interior and exterior 

Closing 
Final Sale 
Open 11-4 pm daily 

Two weeks only 
27881 Robinson Canyon Rd. at Carmel Valley Rd.
Ph. 625-3112; info@carmelvalleysculpture.com

Visit 
http://carmelvalleysculpture.com

to see available work 
http://carmelvalleysculpture.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

We know the market. 
Follow our penetrating real estate columns published in 

The Carmel Pine Cone

Thinking of Selling? 
Internet marketing is essential today. 

Let us show you our exciting, new internet audio-visuals.
Visit www.enchantmentonthehill.com

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com

Winnie
7/4/95 ~ 11/13/09

The most loyal surf dog
She will always be remembered.

She was my best friend.

together,” said Carmel Valley resident Frank
Koucky, whose son, Jordan, plays for the
Padres. “The team has been unbelievable on
both sides of the ball.”

The numbers illustrate just how dominant
the Padres have been this season. They’re 10-
0, and they’ve outscored their opponents
522-121. 

They trounced arch rival Monterey High
49-21 and they humbled Pacific Grove High
in the Shoe Game by a margin of 78-6.
Facing a powerful Scotts Valley High team in
the first round of the playoffs, the Padres
rolled to a 61-28 win, the school’s first-ever
post season victory.

Individually, the Mission Trail League
champion is loaded with standout players.
Quarterback Devin Pearson had a magical
year, tossing for 1,882 yards and 25 touch-
downs, with just three interceptions.
Halfback Dylan Hopkins has complemented
Pearson perfectly, grounding out 1,228 rush-
ing yards and reaching the end zone 22 times
(he’s also scored four TDs on pass recep-
tions). Cody Johnston has caught nine pass-
es for touchdowns, while receivers Mike

Manas and Garrett Woodward have six
touchdowns each.

The individual successes, though, would
not have been possible without the Padres’
solid offensive line and a relentless, stifling
defense.

“The key to our team has been our offen-
sive line,” said Golden Anderson, first-year
Carmel High head coach. “Our quarterback
doesn’t get sacked too often, and we’ve been
able to control the line of scrimmage. Our
defense gets the ball right back and puts us in
great position. We get so many more posses-
sions because of the defense.”

With the confidence of a coach who’s fol-
lowing a well executed plan, Anderson said
isn’t as surprised as many by his team’s suc-
cess.

“We’ve been in the playoffs six of the past
seven years, so we’re just taking the next
step,” he observed. “This is a really hard-
working bunch of guys who enjoy playing
together.”

To beat King’s Academy, the key will be
minimizing the impact of the school’s stand-
out running back, Amir Carlisle.

“He’s close to 2,000 yards rushing for the
season,” Anderson noted. “He’s going to get
his yards, but we’ve got to try and slow him
down.”

Despite Carlisle’s presence, the Padres
believe they are capable of beating King’s
Academy and advancing to the next round,
the Central Coast Section Division IV cham-
pionship game. 

As if they already don’t have enough
tools in their arsenal, the Padres  recently
added a secret weapon — Mohawk haircuts.

Living up to an early season pledge,
Anderson even got one himself.

“They look like something out of ‘Last of
the Mohicans,’” Koucky said. “They’re very
intimidating.”

Pacific Grove High School’s new stadium
will host Friday’s game, which starts at 7
p.m. 

enforced while judicial proceedings are
ongoing.”

MPWMD attorney David Laredo said if
the stay hadn’t been upheld, the cutback
order would have automatically triggered
severe water rationing. “It makes no sense to
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Check out the Prestige Classifieds in the 
Real Estate section page 13RE

TIP #41
Remember love and gratitude 

are our greatest healers.

“Miracles? Yes, of course they exist.”
Aristotle Economu D.C., FIAMA, Dipl.Ac. (IAMA)

CARMEL MOBILE VETERINARY, INC.
We have also joined the
team at Carmel Holistic
Veterinary Hospital for
evening emergency service
needs of the community, 
and there is a veterinarian
available now at Carmel
Holistic 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 
For emergencies, call 
831-620-0115.

Karl Anderson, DVM

Lori Bishop, 
Veterinary Technician

831.402.2999

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, Pacific Grove,
Monterey and other surrounding areas.

Window
Decorating

Contest
Help us help others

Participating stores have chosen 
local non-profits to win cash prizes!

Vote for your favorite window!

PARTICIPATING STORES
Consignment Carmel LTD

Casa Di Campagna
Island Taco

Mimosa
Lula’s Chocolates

Pacific Tweed
Peninsula Primary Care

Pet Food Express
R.G. Burgers
Taste Morgan

Travel Bag
Weber Goldsmith Gallery

Woodies of Carmel

DESIGNATED NON-PROFITS
ALS Association Greater Bay Area Chapter

American Cancer Society Central Coast Counties
Animal Friends Rescue Project

Carmel Foundation
Carmel Mission Junipero Serra School

Carmel Unified Music Boosters
CASA of Monterey County

Community Hospital Foundation of the 
Monterey Peninsula

Food Bank for Monterey County
SPCA of Monterey County 
YWCA Monterey County

Ballots available at each participating business

Contest ends December 13th winners 
will be announced December 21st

Carmel, California • Highway 1 at Rio Road
www.crossroadshoppingvillage.com
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OOnnggooiinngg — Robert Hale and Tom Williams of HHaallee--
WWiilllliiaammss  IInntteerriioorr  DDeessiiggnn of Carmel have just been
awarded from the Library Journal, a national magazine
for Library Professionals as having one of the Best How
To Books for 2009, Starting Your Career as an Interior
Designer, Copies are available at Homescapes Carmel,
Homescapes Home and Garden in the Barnyard and at
River House Books at the Crossroads.

NNoovv..  2288  ——  JJiinnggllee..  MMiinnggllee..  SShhoopp  ……  TToo  CChhaannggee  tthhee
WWoorrlldd..  Carmel Kitchens & Bath will play host to its 3rd
Annual Holiday Bazaar fundraiser for Rising
International on Saturday, Nov. 28, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. The shopping experience will feature handmade art
from more than 30 countries around the world. (831)
624-3664

NNoovv..    2288  ——  1133tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  AAnnggeell
PPrroojjeecctt.. For many families there would be no Christmas if
it were not for the Carmel Valley Angel Project.
Volunteers set up a Christmas Store with donated new
clothes, new toys, food, and blankets …. The families are
screened by the school district as to need. Nov. 28 at
Avant Garden and Home, 14 Del Fino Place, Carmel
Valley Village. 20 percent of the day’s sale will be
donated to the Angel Project.

NNoovv..    2288  ——  Come to the VViillllaaggee  HHoolliiddaayy  AArrttwwaallkk in
Carmel Valley on Saturday, Nov.  28, from 3 to 7 p.m.
Start your Giving Season Locally with refreshments and
holiday cheer.  Leave the malls behind, bring your
friends and family to celebrate with us. See unique and
original artwork, home décor and fashions and meet the
artists at 14 Receptions.  Silent Auctions at the Carmel
Valley Art Assoc, Casa del Soul and Masaoka Glass (as
well as a glass blowing demo by Nick Leonoff) and
enjoy various other festivities throughout the Village.

NNoovv..  2288  &&  2299  ——  FFoouurrttaannee’’ss  ““SSiimmoonn  GG””  CCoolllleeccttiioonn..
Welcome to our open house presenting Simon G
Jewelry. Each piece represents the pride of jewelry arti-
sanship, showing innovative designs and beautiful atten-
tion to detailing.  Simon G’s personal passion for gems
and rare stones has inspired this unique collection.
Saturday, Nov. 28 from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and

Sunday, Nov. 29, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ocean Avenue
at Lincoln Street, Carmel-by-the-Sea. (831) 624-4684

NNoovv..  2299  ——  TThhee  CCaarrmmeell  MMuussiicc  SSoocciieettyy  pprreesseennttss  ssuuppeerr--
ssttaarr,,  SSuussaann  GGrraahhaamm,,  mmeezzzzoo  ssoopprraannoo,,  aanndd  ppiiaanniisstt,,
MMaallccoomm  MMaarrttiinneeaauu,,  SSuunnsseett  CCeenntteerr Nov. 29 at 3pm. On
stage before the performance, beloved local bard and
lecturer, tenor David Gordon, explains why the French
mélodie is a genre unto itself, and gives an overview of
Ms. Graham’s program.  To purchase tickets, call 625-
9938 and visit online at carmelmusic.org.

NNoovv..  2299  ——  PPeeaaccee  ooff  MMiinndd  DDoogg  RReessccuuee  ((PPOOMMDDRR))  will
be holding a dog adoption event at East Village Coffee
at 498 Washington Street in Monterey on Sunday, Nov.
29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Meet many wonderful adopt-
able dogs from POMDR and AFRP. (831) 718-9122

NNoovv..  2299  ——  MMaattssiikkoo  CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  CChhooiirr  - 29 fresh and
lively children’s voices from Uganda! Will perform
SSuunnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  2299,,  aatt  1111::3300  aa..mm.  in the Parish Hall,  at
St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church, 146 12th St (at
Central Ave) Pacific Grove. Call (831) 373-4441 for
reservations.  Free, (love offering)

DDeecc..  44  ——  TThhee  CCiittyy  ooff  CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa and the
Carmel Chamber of Commerce invite you to attend the
annual HHoolliiddaayy  TTrreeee  LLiigghhttiinngg, which will be held on
Friday, Dec. 4, starting at 4 p.m. in Devendorf Park, on
Ocean and Junipero Avenues. The Carmel Fire
Department will deliver Santa Claus at 4:30 p.m.
Festivities include performances by the Carmel Middle
School Chorus, led by Glenda Bernhardt, the Junipero
Serra School Kids, led by Robin McKee-Williams, songs
by Jacqui Hope, along with Stephen Moorer’s tradition-
al will recitation of, ““‘‘TTwwaass  tthhee  NNiigghhtt  BBeeffoorree CChhrriissttmmaass..””
Refreshments will be provided by the Monterey Bay
Area Chapter of the American Red Cross and the cham-
ber of commerce. 

DDeecc..  44--66  ——  The AFRP Treasure Shop at 514 17th
Street in Pacific Grove is celebrating its 3rd Anniversary.
A Holiday Room will feature Thanksgiving and Christmas
Decorations and gifts, including designer clothing, jewel-
ry, accessories and much more. The Annual Open House
will be Dec. 4-6 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

DDeecc..  55  --  FFrriieennddss  ooff  tthhee  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  LLiibbrraarryy  hhoossttss
CCaarrooll  DDiiggggoorryy  SShhiieellddss,, award-winning author of over 20
books for children, who will talk about what goes into
writing and illustrating a great book for children. Have
you ever thought about writing or illustrating a children’s
book? 10:15 a.m. Free. Refreshments served. (831) 659-
2377.

DDeecc..  55  ——  Award winning interior designers and
authors Robert Hale and Tom Williams of HHaallee--WWiilllliiaammss
IInntteerriioorr  DDeessiiggnn  rreevveeaall  tthhee  sseeccrreettss  ooff  hhooww  iinntteerriioorr  ddeessiiggnn--
eerrss  wwoorrkk  wwiitthh  cclliieennttss..  Using photos and specific exam-
ples, the designers will give you inside tips on learning
the best way to work with an interior designer. Bring your
dilemmas, questions, and photos Saturday, Dec. 5 from
10 a.m. to 12 noon, #240 Crossroads Shopping Village,
Rio Road at Route 1. (831) 625-6070.

DDeecc..  55  &&  66  ——  For the 29th year, TThhee  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy
AArrttiissttss  CChhrriissttmmaass  FFaaiirr has supplied the most creative
handmade gifts available in the area.  Visitors will find
sculpture; pottery; jewelry; photography in black and
white as well as color; leather accessories; hand-turned
wooden bowls; art glass; wearable art and contempo-
rary art. The 29th Annual Fair will again be held in the
theatre at Hidden Valley Institute of the Arts, Carmel
Valley Village, rain or shine on Dec. 5 and 6, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. (831) 659-0570.

DDeecc..  55  &&  66  ——  66tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  NNaattiivvee  AAmmeerriiccaann  CChhrriissttmmaass
MMaarrkkeett,,  Dec. 5, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Dec. 6, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Spreckels Memorial Building, Fifth
and Llano Street, Spreckels. Sterling Silver jewelry, bead
work, posters, prints, cards, DVD’s, tee shirts, Buffalo
Tallow soaps and lotions, star quilt, beads and much
more. Indian Tacos, fry bread, rez dogs. Door prizes, raf-
fles, children’s arts and crafts area. $2 per person. $1 if
you present ad in this week’s Pine Cone!

DDeecc..  55--77  ——  MMoonntteerreeyy  SSyymmpphhoonnyy  CCoonncceerrtt  IIII. AArrtthhuurr
PPoosstt,,  gguueesstt  ccoonndduuccttoorr, TTrraaccyy  DDaahhll,,  ccoolloorraattuurraa  ssoopprraannoo.
MMuussiicc  ffrroomm  FFrreenncchh  OOppeerraass  bbyy  BBeerrlliioozz,,  TThhoommaass,,  GGoouunnoodd,,
aanndd  MMeeyyeerrbbeeeerr,, Saturday, Dec.  5, 3 p.m. Final
Rehearsal,  Saturday, Dec.  5, 8 p.m. Sunday, Dec.  6, 3
p.m. Performance. Monday, Dec.  7, 8 p.m. Sunset
Theater, Ninth and San Carlos, Carmel. wwwwww..mmoonn--
tteerreeyyssyymmpphhoonnyy..oorrgg  oorr  ((883311))  664466--88551111..

DDeecc..  66  ——  AAFFRRPP’’ss  1122tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  HHoowwlliiddaayy  PPaarrttyy
FFuunnddrraaiisseerr,,  Dec. 6, 5 to 9 p.m., at the Hyatt Regency
Main Ballroom in Monterey. Enjoy an evening of good
food, good friends, both a silent and live auction, raffle,
wine, dancing, and a celebration of 13,470 precious cat
and dog lives saved since 1998! Tickets are $40 in
advance, $55 at the door. (831) 333-0722, www.ani-
malfriendsrescue.org.

DDeecc..  66  ——  AAllll  SSaaiinnttss  EEppiissccooppaall  CChhuurrcchh, Ninth &
Dolores in Carmel will present an EEvveennssoonngg  sseerrvviiccee at
5:30 pm Dec. 6.  This service consists of choral setttings
from the 15th century to the present, chant, hymns, read-

ings and meditation.  The choir is under the direction of
Dr. Jean Widaman. Organist is Richard Wilson.  All are
invited to attend.  A light supper is provided following the
service. Further information can be obtained by calling
(831) 624-3883.

DDeecc..  88--99  ——  AA  WWhhoollee  NNeeww  LLooookk  --  CCeelleebbrriittyy  SSttyylliisstt  JJooee
HHaammeerr  JJooiinnss  tthhee  PPeebbbbllee    BBeeaacchh  SSttyylliissttss. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tues-Wed, Dec. 8-9, at The Spa at Pebble Beach, 2700
17-Mile Drive, Pebble Beach.  Create a new look for the
holidays with stylist to the stars professional Joe Hamer
and the Pebble Beach stylists.  Enjoy Mimosas, compli-
mentary makeup application and take home
Schwartzkopf gift bag! Reserve your appointment.
www.pebblebeach.com,  (831) 625-8573.

DDeecc..  1100  ——  RRooyy’’ss  WWiinntteerr  FFeessttiivvaall  --  BBuubbbblleess  ffrroomm
AArroouunndd  tthhee  WWoorrlldd..  11 a.m.-2 p.m. Cooking
Demonstration and Roederer Estate Lunch with celebrity
chef Roy Yamaguchi followed by private luncheon; and
6-10pm A Sparkling Celebration Dinner 4-course prix-
fixe meal paired with champagnes, sparking wines,
Dottie Dodgion jazz trio and Chefs Roy and Pablo
Mellin both Thursday, Dec. 10, at Roy’s at Pebble Beach,
The Inn at Spanish Bay, 17-Mile  Drive, Pebble  Beach.
www.pebblebeach.com. $95 lunch, $98 dinner.
Reservations (831) 647-7500. Gate fee waived.

DDeecc..  1111  ––  On Friday, Dec. 11, from 5 to 9 p.m., mer-
chants and organizations from Pacific Grove’s down-
town area will be lighting up the streets and their store-
fronts with holiday-inspired decorations, treats and best
of all, sales during the FFrriiddaayy  NNiigghhtt  LLiigghhttss  cceelleebbrraattiioonn!!  

DDeecc..  1111  ——  MMoollllyy’’ss  RReevveennggee  iinn  CCoonncceerrtt  wwiitthh  MMooiirraa
SSmmiilleeyy  &&  TThhee  RRoosseemmaarryy  TTuurrccoo  IIrriisshh  DDaanncceerrss,,  Friday, Dec.
11, at 7:30 p.m. An inspiring evening of music, song, and
dance associated with the festive season.  Tickets $18 in
advance,  $20 at the door. Tickets available at First
United Methodist Church, Sunset Avenue @ 17-mile
drive.  The Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave., Bookmark
Music, 307 Forest Ave., all in Pacific Grove or online at
www.mollysrevenge.com. (831) 372-5875.

DDeecc..  1122  ——  22nndd  AAnnnnuuaall  PPeett  PPaarraaddee  oonn  CCaannnneerryy  RRooww..
Free! Saturday, Dec. 12, at 11 a.m. All four-legged
friends welcome to show off their holiday finest! The
parade starts at the American Tin Cannery, the
Peninsula’s “Pet Friendly Mall,” and travels down the
Coastal Recreation Trail to Steinbeck Plaza. A ddooggggiiee
ccoossttuummee  ccoonntteesstt will follow at Steinbeck Plaza, with
prizes awarded to the best dressed pet! Call (831) 657-
6485 or visit www.canneryrow.com. Pre-registration is
required and space is limited to the first 100 entrants.

DDeecc..  2288--2299  ——  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  JJoonneess  HHoooopp  CCaammppss, 2-day
instructional Basketball Camp at Carmel Middle School,
Dec. 28 and 29, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. Boys
and Girls, ages 9-17. Question (800) 348-3803. Sign
up at www.basketballjonescamps.com.

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652 or (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING cont.

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their

license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that

they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates

Fabric Samples shown in your home

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

◗  TREE SERVICE

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

WWW.DONNIENIX.COM

The TREE SURGEON
Donnie Nix 831.917.8407

24hr. EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

THE TREESURGEON@GMAIL.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued from page 35 A

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

◗  PET SITTING

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINESStephen G. Ford Painting Inc.

Local Painting Cont. Since 1969
Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior

On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 
finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.

Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

ACE LAZOVICH PAVING
Quality Workmanship • Grading • Paving • Patching

Commercial & Residential • Free estimates 
All Work Guaranteed. Lic.#802411

(831) 539-6790

◗  PAVING

WILL BULLOCK
Local residential specialist since 1974. Interior/
exterior painting and restoring. Economical, yet
always quality preparation. Full service includes
color consulting, fine finishes, faux and specialty
coatings, repairs, moisture and dryrot problems.
Many Peninsula references available. Talk to us
about your budget. No job is too small for our
team of professionals. Call for a free estimate.
Lic.#436767 Fully insured.
Office (831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952.
willbullock@mac.com
willbullockpainting.com TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

PIANO, VOICE, BEGINNING GUITAR.
Experienced, credentialed, fun teacher! Adults
and Children, comfortable home–studio,
Discounted Rates. Prepaid monthly. Mrs. True-
Varlet. (831) 394-4192
www.heartstreams-music.com 11/27

◗  MUSIC LESSONS

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 

(831) 620-1558
www.bricksandmortarusa.com

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVICES
Light Bookkeeping • Organizing

Transportation • Pet & House Sitting
Bonded & Insured

Cathie Crabb
Personal Assistant

Cell: (831) 710-0052“Ask and ye shall receive.”

PRIVATE
INVESTIGATOR

LIC# PI26229

(831) 975-4602

◗  LEGAL/PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR



Diane von Furstenberg

El la Moss

Nicole Mil ler

Joie

Primp

James Perse

Juicy Couture

ABS

LACOSTE

Betsey Johnson

Velvet

LaROK

Marc by Marc Jocobs

Susana Monoco

BCBG

Patterson J.  Kincaid

Ever

Bai ley 44

Splendid

JET

Ril ler  & Fount

C & C Cal i fornia

Monroe

Wilt

Michael Stars

J Brand

7 for al l  man kind

Current El l iott

Cit izens of  Humanity

True Rel igion

Chip & Pepper

HANDBAGS

Marc Jacobs Collect ion

KOOBA

Tyl ie Malibu

Juicy

Marc by Marc Jacobs

Paloosh
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